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watched. They have entered joyfully into this bouae, bread, were this very hour engraved on that arch, just divine will remember that the twilight of his Protest
and here offer their vows with thanksgiving. Now, as they existed, when seven million pagan Romans ant frith first dawned on the mind of Eraamua, and
that its meridian splendor shone upon the spirit of
let the spiritual superviaionand governmentof tho
moved in pride and pomp through these avenues, and
They were Presbyterian in Church government, and church be the object of their solicitousregard and rejoiced amid their victories,baths, temples, theatres, Grotius; that Holland has never spared the arms of
her soldiersor the blood of her martyrs in its defence
(what is now termed) Calvinistic in doctrine. This faithful labor. Thus, by means of the truth and orterm is now used for distinction; but these doctrines dinances of the sanctuary, faithfullyadministered, and and palaces. I felt that over these very pavements and that the zeal with which she has cherishedit,
were those of the Protestant Churches of the Reforma- by the energies of tho Church, called into action, the myriads of captives, of every nation then known on though sometimes kindled into fanaticism, has ever
been pure, constant, and self-denying.To such, the
tion, and hence they have been familiarlytermed the spiritual building will be raised, “ an habitation of earth, had been led chained to the conqueror'scar, and
doctrines of the Reformationand the doctrines of grace. God through the Spirit,” becoming more and more en- sold under the spear 4 slaves to this singularpeople. history of Holland cannot but be a subject of interest
nor should the idle lover of literature and Iho arts
Conspicuous among the branches of the Reformed larged, elevated, and beautified.May a spirit of united
Church was that of Holland. At an early period, the fervent prayer, cloae and tender brotherly love, wise I felt that beneath these fields, in the catacombs and smile with contempt upon a people, simple and unseeds of scriptural truth had been in some degree sown and salutary mutual counsel, s consistent and beautiful crypts of the Appian Way, laid in peaceful slumbers, courtly though they he, who have nursed among them
by persecutedWaldensian refugees, and by the teach- exemplificationof Christian character,a pervading awaitingthe trump of the resurrecUonmorn, the dust s Vondel and s Rembrandt But, if there be among
ings and writings of Wessel Ganaevoort and Agncola, sense of personalresponsibility,united with combined of millions of primitive Christians;all of whom died us a patriot in the old and true sense of the word, one
who were by many viewed as the precursors of Luther. efforts, be here founo. Thus continually may profess- in the faith. Some fell asleep in the palaces, whose who loves hia country, not for the honors she can bestow, but because she, herself is great and free, who
After the first development of the Reformation in Ger- ing Christians44 walk in the fear of the Lord, and the
walls still tower towards the heavens ; others with can sympathise with his fellow-men, striving to obtain
comfort
of
the
Holy
Ghost,
and
much
people
be
added
many, the strength and virulence of persecution by Imtheir blood enrichedthe Campagna,others the ground for their fatherland those blessings which his own enperial, Spanish, and Papal power were directedwith to the Lord.”
With strong Christian affectionwe greet our minis- of the Amphitheatre.But all shall arise, and meet joys; surely the blood of such a man must beat warm
crushing force to the Netherlands,to root out what
they termed heresy. Charles V., who, frum motives terial brethren, and the members in the communion of their persecutorsat that final bar. Near midnight I within him, as he contemplatesthe strugglemade by
this brave and noble people in defence of their religion
denomination, in common atand in the common vows of entered my chamber with mingled emotions of grati- and liberties against the bigoted tyranny of Spain — a
Like as they have been called in later times,
but- fidelity in her service which we have rendered.Let tude and praise, and retired to broken slumbers over, struggle unparalleled, perhaps unrivalled in the annals
tU-qnnmd of Europs," so then they were the battle- us ever dwell together “ in the unity of the Spirit and perhaps, the very spot where Paul dwelt two whole of ancient or modern hiatory protracted for forty y ears of
ground of the Reformation. The struggle there was the bond of peace.” In the support, and the enlarge- years, in his own hired house, and receivedall that suffering,under which the stoicism ofGreecewoold have
most intense and thrilling. The number of those who ment and endowment of the institutionsof our Church, came in unto him, preaching the kingdom of God, and sunk, of deeds at which the heroism of Rome would have
trembled — maintained by a people whose spot of earth
lost their lives, or were constrained into banishment for which have been prayerfully founded, and are in sucno man forbidding him.
is so small as scarcely to deserve a place on the map of
conscience’ sake, was amazing for a country of such cessful operation,let us unitedlylabor, and for the
Europe, against a nation of boundlessextent, of giganlimited extent and numbers. The bloody Duke of Al- fruitfulcultivation and continued increase of our dotic power, whose heart was strong with the blood of
ba boasted that, during his short vice-royalty of seven mestic field, let us combine our zealous efforte^and
From the Journalof Co Bit
her chivalrous nobility, and into whose bosom was
years, eighteenthousand had lost their lives for heresy, thus augment our resources to aid in the advancement
pouring the riches of the New World. And a throb
HOLLAED AED THE H0LLAEDEM.
(that is, evangelical religion,)by his order. The an- of Christ's kingdom. I^et the motto handed down in
Messrs. Knrross — When in a rail-car the other day, of joy will respond in the breast of such s patriot,
nals of that struggle with Papal and imperial oppress- the channel of our Church, ‘‘Union creates strength,”
ion arc of surpassinginterest,as we find them detailed be displayed in its practicalfulfillment. To Christians a hundred miles or so from town, a friend handed me when he beholds the issue of the contest defy all huin Watson’s “ Philip II." and Schiller’s “ Revolt of the of every name, who hold the “ truth as it is in Jesus," your paper of Tuesday, and I found in it Acton’s Stric- man calculation,and mock all human foresight. For
Netherlands. ” But the religious aspects and bearings wo say, “Grace be with all them who love the Lord tures on Ds. Betbiub’s Speech before the St. Nicho- once the righteous and feeble cause triumphed ; the
las Society, with his wholesale condemnation of the haughty foe of Holland shrank cowering before her,
of the conflict have never been fitly presented to the Jesus Christ in sincerity.”
At the building of the second temple, God said, Dutch generally. At my first leisure I trouble you and her strengthwithered from that hour; but she
public, and need some D'Aubigne to draw them from
Holland) lay not panting and exhausted, a prey to the
From this i»av will I rlsss ror.” From this day with a few words in reply.
existing sources and materials, and present thorn in the
Acton says, at the close, that no personal motives first spoiler ; freed forever from the yoke of her opinteresting light which they deserve. Tho scattered may it be verifiedto us, even as we now wait, and ined out into the Reformed Churches of Holland, Germany, France, and Switxerland, and akin to these in
all respects was the PresbyterianChurch of Scotland.
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than, indifference in this respect, of which
their history has afforded many proofs, and deeply imbued with the conviction of the truth of what they professed. But in proportion to the depth of their own
conviction, waa their confidencein the inherent fcrwe
of that truth to carry conviction to the minds of other*.
It required only, thev considered, to be clearly understood to he irresistible ; and, if it failed, they attributed the failure solely to a defect of ability m the expounder, or of understandingin the listener, which ia
even vain to hope to amend by reviling and persecution.”
The grand Pensionary De Witt, at the cloae of a
chapter on the toleration of Dutch policy, every^
says :-— “ Thara
of which deserves to be written in gold, say*:
is no greater sign of a false religion (or at least, one to
the truth of which men dare not trust,) than to persecute the dissenters from it. So that it appear* that
toleration and freedom of religionare not only exceedingly beneficialto our country in general, but particularly for the reformed religion,which may and ought
i depend on its own evidence and veracity.’
This was about 1665 ; but, as early as 1697, the burgomaster Hooft said : “ I hold that the conscienceof
no man should be forced, but that every man should
have full liberty about religion, provided it be not inconsistent with the (civil) liberty God baa enabled us
to obtain. It were much more reasonableand better
for our country to molest no one on account of hia religion, and to bear with one another.”
Now, Acton, speaking of such men and such opin-

I

That Holland has produced many men
of exalted worth and lofty aspirations in the beet interests of humanity, no one can deny. When writhing
themselves under the palpable seventies of Alya, in their
own hour of peril and trial, their sages and philoenpthere
could maximize the finest sentiments of public frith and
engrafted
equal rights ; but such sentiments
upon the heart of the nation at large, norha*e tAejrsser
been productiveof any practical result*."
I cannot but wonder at the effrontery of such an asdictated his review ; and we the more willingly believe pressor, she lifted her proud bead from the waves, and
and oppressed professors of the truth formed associa- voke his blessing.
sertion, in the free of the largest, best -established frets,
stretched
her
mighty
arms
to
the) ends of the earth
him,
because
it
is
not
easy
to
guess
how
the
Doctor,
or
tions cherished secretly,and called themselves by the
•* Arl*e,O King of fraoe, trlae.
And rater U> ihj real
any of the worthy gentlemen to whom the speech was the balance of Europe quiveredat her nod, while Asia, and the grave opinions of the best-informedmen ; for
name of “ tA<j church** of Christ under th* cro**.n In
L<> ' thy Church wait* with longing
made, could have excited the spleen of any one ; but, Africa,and America, laid their treasures at her feet." Acton is not ignorant, and knows as well as any of us,
136*. the first public organization in ecclesiastical
l>odThus U> l*c owned and blaat.”
So far Davies, the careful, and, for the most part, un- what the truth of history is. Strange that an educated
admittingthis, how should we account for the virus of
ies took place on the very basis of the standards of
the article,which is apparent throughout, especially imaginative historian.This is going somewhat beyond mind can be so perverted, even by a malign prejudice.
faith and the form of Church government now existing.
Bear with me, Messrs. Editors, while I show
where he says that “ the .Dutch have earned almost Dr. Bethune’seulogy. But Acton says that the history
MONTGOMEBY’BLAST POEM.
On the relaxation of the persecution, the scattered beof the Dutch is almost the worst of any nation t Let practicalresults, which, in addition to facts citefl before,
the
worst
character
of
any
nation
in
history
?”
and
lievers returned from England, Germany, etc., where
Tn* followinghymn wna written by the venerable
prove that noble sentiments trere “ written on the heart
while he cannot ignore their giving an asylum to the him say so
they had taken refuge, and, with those remaining in
Jam on Montgomery for a friend, on i^ie very day before persecuted of all Europe, pronounces it a “solitary"
Davies, however, might have found that the spirit of of the nation at large.” Danes, even while lamenting
their own land, began to organize and spread particuthe demoralizingeffect of French principles,speaks of
lar churches. In 1579, the I'nion or League of hia death. The manuaeript (aaya tne Sheffield Time*) act, and even warps that by imputing it to “a meas- the Reformation was in Holland long before Erasmus. the influence of the Dutch iromen (and the influence of
rhile claiming for him- Indeed, it had been more or less busy since the first
I trecht was formed, declaring the seven northernprov- betrayed no indicationof trembling or old age, and might ure of State policy." Nay, while
“a sense of propriety and a desire to vindieate attempts to force upon the people the peculiar doctrines women for good or tor evil is the surest test of national
inces independent,which was soon followed by an ad- be taken to be the work of a peraon in middle life,
<9 orals; on the nation. Their empire was unlimited ;
the
truth,"
he slashes viciously at “ the divine and the of Rome. As early as 712, there was a schism in Ghent
mirable State paper renouncing allegiance to the crown instead of that of an octogenarian who waa just about
and
the parts adjacent, because of the licentiousnessof but some authors go so far as to assert,was no greatpr
moralist,
”
because
the
Doctor
did
not
entertain
the
of Spain, with reasons and in language reminding us to lay down hia pen forever.
than their beauty, sense, chastity, and devoted affecKnickerbockers with a lampoon on the characterof the clergy; in 752, violent commotionsfollowingan
of our own Declarationof Independence.Toleration
tion to their husbands and families,well entitled them
Oh oome, all ye weary,
their ancestors, or because he did not give a practi- effort to put images in the churches. In the same year
and the free exercise of their worship,was at once exthe West Frieslanders slew Sl Boniface for advocating to. But the dominion of these lordly dames was ever
cal
exemplification
of
Christian
charity,
by
parading
And
ye
heavy
laden.
tended to the professors of another faith, even of the
exerted for the benefit of those who obeyed. It was
“ their vices and crimes, and their political enormities." the Pope’s supremacy and Purgatory.In 1086 they
Papal, while they had so recently been oppressed unLend a glad ear to your Saviour a call
the earnest and undaunted spirit of their women, which
refused
to
pay
tithes,
or
submission
to
ecclesiastical
Others may think differently from Acton, and supder its influence. The Jews, who had not found a
Fearing or grieving.
encouraged the Dutch to dare, and their calm fortitude
punishments,
while
they
insisted
on
the
marriage
of
pose that a speaker on a congratulatory
occasion, hav.Ting is a very full descriptionof the new single span, and the galleries sustained by iron work place where to rest their feet in all F.urope, had an
Yet humbly believing.
to endure the toils, privations and suffering, of the first
ing only thirty or forty minutes allowed him, might their clergy ; and they alao early felt the influence of
church-edifice on Fifth Aren ue and Twenty- ninth street, built into the side walls. The room will comfortably asylum kindly provided for them. The patronage of
Real, reel for your aoula he odfere to alL
Wickuttk
and Hess, whose persecuted followers found years of the war of independenceagainst Spain ; it was
find
better
use
for
his
time
than
in
raking
among
the
literature,and the securing of an extended popular edtheir activity and thrift in the management of their
now about completed — a vie w of which is presented in seat 1500 persons. There arc six rows of pews on the ucation, combined with sound religious instruction,
bones of the dead for faults, while he had, as every fair refuge amongst them. Their dykes (to which they
< >h, then sing Hoeanna
private incomes, that supplied them with the%Maas of
owed
their
habits
of
cooperation
as
much
as
they
owed
the engraving above. We have scarcely known a pub- ground floor running lengthwise, and one row across were prominently regarded and promoted. In a short
reader of history knows, many noble examples to hold
defraying an amount of national expenditure wholly
With
jubilant voicea,
their
country
) were begun as early as the first century,
up for imitation. The Doctor, in his speech, declares
the end each side of the pulpit,all finished with rich time that small country, (not larger than the Stete of
lic building erected in the city, to have received so uniunexampled in history ; and to their influence is to be
And follow his train with willing accord.
that his descent is not from the Dutch, and evidently and have been maintainedat such expense that they
versal commendation. It is really a beautiful structure. moulded panel work, and mahogany rails and scrolls. Massachusettsin territory,)now free and Protestant,
could not have cost as much had they been built of ascribed, above all, the decorum of manners and purity
Like
him,
meek
and
lowly,
rejoices
in
his
Scotch
blood,
so
that
he
could
not
have
The gallery is carried around three sides of the rose to high distinction,and in the seventeenth century
ot' morals, for which the society of Holland ha* at all
It was erected 'under the superintendence of the
been biased by hereditaryprejudice. Indeed, if I re- solid brass ; their cost has been estimated at not less
In heart and life holy.
it gained the place of highest eminence among the nathan $1,400,000,000;and at this day the annual ex- times been remarkable."
accomplished architect, Mr. Sa^tm. A. Warner, of church, containing three rows of pews, and suitable tions of Europe for its naval prowess, commercial enmember
rightly,
(his
speech
is
not
now
near
my
hand,)
Own Christ, aa good servants,your Master and Lord.
One would think that the sons of such women would
aisles and passages.
he is one of those who are partial to the theory that penditure on them is not far from $28,<JOU,000; and have
this
terprise and success,financial resources, and literary
some noble sentiments“ written on their hearts.”
an “intermixtureand fusion of races” tends strongly to this in a country of littlemore than two millions and a
How easy his yoke is!
The aisles on the ground floor are very spacious and culture. There the Puritansof England, the HuguenNor are we surprised to learn from competent witnesThe edifice erected on the north-westerlycorner of roomy. The iron work sustaining the galleriesis hid ots of France, the exiled Waldenses, the Covenanters
national progress ; for he attributes the greathess of half of people, which does not raise bread enough to
How light ia hia burden
ses, that during the long struggle for thair freedom,
both England and Holland to the combinationof blood. Iced the men employed in the dykes. Acton sneers at
Fifth Avenue and Twenty-ninthstreet, for the t'olle- from view by being cased over with wood work formed of Scotland, etc., found a resting-placefrom the perseBut what he Bufferedno language can tell
such a nation, as haring nearly the worst history of there was not found a single traitor among them all
He
had
not
time
to
give
a
history
of
Holland
in
half
an
giate Reformed Dutch Church, of the city of New- into massive brackets of appropriate and effectivede- tions they suffered, and were welcomed and cherished
Hia gnef in the garden
a similar fact made the Canton of Uri, during the
hour ; but first vindicated them from the charge of be- any in the world. But if the waters were ordinarily
French occupation of a few years, the admiration of
To purchase our pardon.
York, was commenced in the year 186f, the corner- signs, moulded, panelled, and carved, and terminating in the affinities of their common faith, and the interdreaded
by
them,
the
Hollanders
have
had
(and,
if
ing sloir, by a few facts of their early discovery, and
communion of brotherly love. The standards of faith
the world ; and should Holland have no credit for the
His pangs on the croes to save us from hell.
stone having been laid on the 26th day of November of in carved pendants.The gallery front is finished with and Church order of her Reformed Church were faiththen gave some of the reasons he saw for their success need be, still have) the courage and devotion to make deep principles of national virtue which it illustrates?
as a people. Not one of the facts which he cited can them mighty allies against human foes, as was seen at
that year, with appropriateceremonies,and progressed moulded panel work and moulded capping and base.
fully and unitedly adhered to. Her universities were
Our own most estimable fellow-citizen,Gulian G.
Hence loud Hallelujah
be denied. But let Dr. Bethune'sspeech take care of the siege of Leyden, in 1574, when, after resisting well
resorted to by many from England,Scotland, and other
thf&uigh all the various stages of construction, until the
At the west end is an arched recess 20 feet wide and
nigh
to the last, under the illustriousVan der Duya, Yerplank, whom no one will dare to accuse of false tesShall sound without ceasing
itself,while we turn to Acton’s singular opinion of the
timony, and in a passage, every line of which can ba
llthday of October, 1864, when it was dedicated, and 36 feet high, containingtho pulpit, and finished with places, for training in the various departmentsoflearnDutch character ; I say singular, for though, at one (liouza,)general, poet, and historian,the States' Gen- substantiated by frete, after speaking of their war of
ing. Correspondenceand sympathy with other And till they all meet in the kingdom aboie.
•pened for public worship.
period, when the English, smarting under the triumphs eral, at the suggestion of the Prince of Orange, orderThe living, the living.
elaboratetracery work, and forming one of the most churches was preserved. At her Synod of Dort there
independence,adds : “.During the same period, she
of Tromp and De Ruvter, and stimulated by commer- ed the dykes between Leyden and the rivers Meuse
The material used in its exterior is white marble, pleasing and attractivefeatures of the building. There were present, together with delegatesfrom the RePrayer, praise, and thanksgiving,
*nd Spee, to be cut through,deluging all the rich ter- (Holland) had served the cause of freedom and reason
cial
jealousy,
employed
their
purest
pens
to
ridicule
the
from the quarries at Hastings, in Westchesterco., are richly panelled doors, leading from this into retir- formed Churches of tho Continent, five delegates from
Bhall joyfully render their love.
in another and much more effectualmanner, by breakDutch and poison history,now that the smoke has ritory of Rhynland and Sch island. Immense destruc- ing down the old aristocraticcontempt for the mercanN. Y., and from its whiteness is in strong contrast with ring rooms for the clergymen, fitted with many conve- the Church of England, three of whom, either then or
tion
of
property
ensued,
but
the
Hollanders
rejoiced,
7V Mount, April 29, 18M.
been cleared away, and men on both sides of the sea
afterwards, were Bishops, who took an active part in
tile character ; and her merchants, while they amaaod
tgie darker stone in more general use for buildingsof niences and fixtures not heretoforeintroduce*!into
think with candor, Acton is well nigh alone in his for it freed their country. Immediately on the raising the world by an exhibition of the wonderful effects of
its proceedings with cordial interest.Good Bishop
of the siege, the grateful nation offeif^iLeyden her
this description. Its lightness of color renders shad- churches. The front of the recess is finished with Hall, on bidding farewell to the Synod, said, that there
wholesale
prejudice.
It
would
be
taking
up
too
much
For the ChrUUua Intelllgenoer.
and credit, directed by sagacity and enterprise,
room in your columns, and more time than I could choice of a frir or a university, and that commercial capital
ows more effective,thereby bringingthe detailsof the mouldings and columns, all appropriatelyenriched. was no place on earth he found more like heaven than
city, wrmsted and impoverished by war and famine, eJkose and operating on a vaster scale than had ever before
spare,
to
refute
him
in
detail
;
even
then
it
would
be
work more into view, and producing contrasts of forms The pulpit is of elegant design, finished with moulded that Synod.
been seen, shamed the poor prejudices of their age
Roue, December, 1S44.
one anonymous writer combatting another, but you a university, of which the heroic Douza, equally deAt this time, and from such a source, proceeded the
and light and shade almost wholly lost on a darker ma- panel work, tracery, and enriched carvings. A deLeaving Civita Veechia, wc entered on the road that may allow me to cite the recorded testimony of men serving of the olive and the laurel, was the first Presi out of countenance,by a high-minded,punctilious bonfirst emigrants from Holland to New -Netherlands.
dent, and the University of Leyden became the Alma esty, before which the more lax commercial morality
terial. The spires, turrets, finials,and other termin- scent given to the church floor brings the audience
They brought with them the Reformed Church, handed reminded us at every mile-stone of our having at length whom the world will credit far sooner than even Ac- Mater of men long famous in Europe for science and of our own times and country should stand rebuked.
ton
or
mvself,
men
of the very nation most prejudiced
ations,are all of the 3ame, and all parts of the work are well into view of the officiatingclergyman.
reached
classic
ground.
The
inscription
was
via
Audown with its enlargement to the present time. Forty
Holland,but, also, men best qualified by their scholarship, The University of Leyden was, however, (Hist. Dis. ; Adam Smith, casually,in a chapter testiwrought with more than usual fineness and distinctThe organ gallery is situated at the easterly end of years after the first settlement, the colony was ceded relia, Roma XL VI. But a few years since, the iden- against
studies
or
opportunityof observation, to judge correct- only one of five fonnded and maintained by the nation, fying though not formally, to the honesty of the Dutch
to Great Britain. Very few emigrants from Holland tical stones laid down nearly two thousand years ago,
merchants,says : “ In that sober and religiouscountry,
•
the church, above the main gallery, supported by heavy
ly.
Let
me
first quote the generous advocate of Free — one for every half million of inhabitants. This is
The style of the building is technically known as the brackets, richly moulded and carved. The front is of came afterwards, and it waa almost wholly from the by Marcus AureliusAntoninus, were removed to give Trade, Torrens McCvllaoh, in his Industrial History the nation whose history is almost the worst of any in oaths are not yet disregarded.” Acton would say that
descendantsof the resident colonists at the time of the
all this scrupulousintegrity proves nothing, for it was
the world.
Romanesque. Its peculiaritiesconsist in the use of the open panel work, all of good design and effect.
cession that the Church had its onward growth for a place to a Macadamised road. This same Aurelius was of Free Nations, (vol. ii., Ixmdpn, 1846.)
The earliest charter of rights obtained in modern only a matter of “ policy." Very good policy ! 1 wish
“
Holland,
as
she
stands
at
the
present
day,
is
the
Roman or semicircular arch, and of circularsweeps and
length
of
time.
The
population,
when
the
colony
a
firm
pagan,
for
he,
in
opposition
to
his
army,
refused
The organ case is elaboratelycarved and moulded,
we had more of it in New- York.
greatest fact in the Industrial History of Free Nations. Europe, was that which the Frieslanders extorted from
curves in all its tracery, panel work, and other details, and is designed in keeping with the general character became British,was about ten thousand. The descend- the honor of tho gift of rain to Providence. The
What was the general aspect of this country inhabCharlemagne, A. D. 800. It contained, with the exNot
only
have
the
Dutch
done
more
in
days
gone
by,
and in having most of its mouldings and its various of the building: The works of the organ are placed in ants of these, diffusing themselvesin direct and collat- prayers of the Christianscomposing what is known with less means than any other people in Europe, for ception of Habeti* Corpus, all the principles of the Bri- ited by as people so destitute of noble sentiments ? As
eral lines, were long the predominant portion of the
members sunk below the surfaces, instead of being the main tower, the front only showing in the audience- inhabitants of the colony, and it is believed continued by the Thundering Legion, indicateto whom the thirsty maritime discovery, enterprise,and trade, and lor the tish Constitution, four hundred years before Magna far back as his time, Guicciandini, whom no one will
Charta. It provided, 1. For the freedom of every or- accuse of partiality, says in hia report — “ This little
- raised ; yet in general forms and outlines,and in much
room. Yet the arrangement is such that there is no so till the Revolution. The character of the descend, Roman soldiers attributed the supply. The column practical application of sound principlesof banking,in- der of citizens. 2. The right of property. 3. The nook of a region abounds with iuhabitanta, opulence,
surance,
public
credit
and
currencv
;
but^
despite
their
of its details, resembling the Gothic.
apparent obstruction in its sound, every note being ants of the Holland colonists, and the influence they still standingin the Oorao of Rome, erected at the exright of trial by native judges according to their na- virtue,and every thing else that it is possibleto dehave exerted, have received their testimonyand appre- pense of about $800,000 of our currency, shows the unparalleled necessities and financialdifficulties, they tive usages, which, being Saxon, involved t: by jury. sire.” Goldsmith, when he went fluting his way
The church fronts on Fifth Avenue, its extreme clear and well-defined.
have,
in the main, pursued a more consistent tone of
from the most competent and impartial sources. figure of Jupiter and the rain pouring from his hands
through the Netherlands, wherever he turned his eyes,
width being 82 feet and the extreme length of the main
An iron staircase leads to the organ gallery. The ciation
liberalityin trade, than — with the single excwption of 4. A limitation (very narrow; of military services,inBy a most mistaken policy, the introduction of Eng“saw fine houses, gardens, and vistas. When you
edifice 113 feet, behind which, and fronting on Twen- roof is so constructedas to give but little thrust to the lish preachinginto the church of New- York was delay- and the soldiers holding up their shields to catch the th'e Swiss — any other free people to the present time. volving the right of the Commons to vote supplies.5.
The security of direct inheritance on payment of dues. enter the towns, (he says,) you are equally charmed.
ty-ninth street, is the lecture-room,84 feet wide, side walls, which is amply resisted by the exterior ed until 14fi4, at the calling of Dr. Laidlie. This de- streams in the hollow sides. Nevertheless, pagan as And not only i» it true that, with less means, they acNo misery is to be seen ; every one ia usefully emcomplished more in the sixteenth and seventeenthcen- All the indei>endent tofrns maintaineda free system of
which, with the main building, makes a total length of buttresses. A portion of the roof is open to the inte- lay was injurious to her growth and the extent of the he was, he constructeda most Christianroad, and
ployed ; and all wears the appearance of happiness
turies, for extension of commerce, improvement of art, government, recognizing the right of all to reach the
which will perhaps prove a monument of his fame and development of manufacturing power, than any station of burghers, and sometimes admittingwomen, and warm affluence.”Diderot, in 1773, says — “ One
rior, and is finished with mouldings and well-designed influence she might otherwise have exerted. The in
147 feet.
of the English languageinto other prominent
when the splendid pillar, with its two thousand figures other race in Christendom ; but they actually possess, who held propertyin their own right, to the privilege. of the things which is most constantly and delightfuli The front has a central or main tower 24 feet square, tracery work. Tho ceiling is formed into groined arches troduction
places in our denomination was slow and gradual. It
ly present to the mind everywhere in Holland, ia
terminatingin a spire 215 feet high from the ground, with neatly moulded ribs, springingfrom piers on the was not till after the Revolutionary W ar that it was and all its classic illustrations, shall have been forgotten. at the present hour, the noblest proof of the invincibil- These were the principles of freedom always contended that not a sign of misery or of oppressionis to be
for and never surrenderedby the Hollanders ; and such
ity
of
self-reliant
labor,
and
the
most
cheering
encour
The progress of useful arts in Italy must be slow
and at each angle an octagonal tower, rising to the sides With enriched caps, panelled and moulded brought into most of the principal places, and not till
seen.” Beaumarchaisbears a similar testimony.
agementa to others not to weary in well-doing, that the were the principles,with that of religionsliberty, which
What was true then, is true now. Yet, with all
height of 80 feet, terminating in spires with carved faces, and resting on massive corbels built in the walls. the close of the last century that the Dutch language enough to satisfy the Pope and Cardinals, judging
Great
Britain
never
obtained
until,
as
Dr.
Bethune
said
was generally disused in the pulpit in all our churches. from the equipment of the three covered wagons, mis- world contains. Empires have increaseil,and king- in his speech, William of Orange was called to her their industry, the Hollandersare not, and never have
Panels
are
introduced
into
the
ceiling,
all
finished
finials.
From that time the field has widened, and the energies named PontificalDiligences, which conveyed us from doms prosperedgreatly during the last thirty years of throne. These, with the great principle of confeder- been, a hard laboring people. They take life easily
The central tower rises in a square form to the with mouldings, tracery, Ac., and arranged so as to of
peace, (and the prayers of all good and wise men must
tho Church been enlarged, as the comparative staand comfortably. The wind works for them (they
ated yet independentStates,we derived from Holland
height of 120 feet, is divided into four sections,with be o|>encd or closed at pleasure, for ventilating pur- tistics in its growth will show. During the whole of our the port to Rome. An American backwoodsmanwould be, that in mutual sufferance and good will, U^sy may
the nation whose history is so bad that their kindness have 9000 wind-mills) ; a Hollander never carries s
all
continue
to
contend
only
in
the
peaceful
means
of
handsome moulded and corbeled courses, and has at poses. Bosses, pendants, brackets, and other details history there has been a faithfuland constant adher- disown the concern as a disgrace to his father’s ashes.
burden; horses in the streets and along the canals
human progress,) but it derogates from the just praise to the religiousrefugees of Europe is, according to Acthe top a moulded cornice. At the angles there are required either in construction or ornamentationare all ence to her truth and order, unmoved and undistracted Three horses, or rather the frame* of that respectable of none of them to say, that nowhere is long establish- ton, the only bright spot on her escutcheon. Even relieve him of such labor ; he is always plump and
by disturbing influences from without At the same animal, were adorned with harness that might have
shining, ready for a good dinner at home, or a specmassive graduated buttresses, in four sections, term in
of characteristicdesigns.
ed political and religiousliberty more highly prized, that he imputes to a “ national policy ; " but what tacle abroed. If there be an excess of labor in any
time, we have dwelt side by side with other denominaThere are doors leading from the ground floor and tions in the exercise of mutual regard and kind feeling, been imported in the time of .Eneas, but which would popular education more nearly universal, regard for honor is due to a nation whose policy was so grand, thing, it is with the scrubbing brush ; but that is no
> ating in octagonal turrets, with pinnacles, neatly
and generous, and enlightened, when the greatest remoulded cornices, and carved finials, at a height of galleries of the main building into the lecture-room with the reciprocation of mutual offices in expression effectuallyhave cured unhappy Dido’s flame, had the law and order more profound, the rewards of industry ligious oppression cursed universal Europe elsewhere
bad sign, if the proverb be true, that “ cleanliness is
more widely shared, the necessaries of life more abunand
school-rooms.
The
lecture-room
has
an
arched
of
them.
There
are
incidents
connected
with
the
hishero
left
Carthage
in
sash
a
plight.
The
collars
were
next to godliness.”
185 feet from the ground. From the top of the square
There
were
some
lamentable
exceptions
to
this
relidantly secured, and the blessings of civilizationmore
How do they take care of the poor ? A report of
tower rises an octagonal section, designed with but- ceiling, neatly corniced and finished,with pendants. It tory of this church, now rendering the dedication of intended for ploughing, apparently, and one single rope equally diffused,than among the self-reliant children of gious toleration,but in the main it was steadily mainCommissioners
of the British Parliament, a year or so
this
edifice,
which
deserve
to
occupy
a
place
in
the
tained.
Not
only
the
Puritans
of
England,
but
the
fuattached to tho leading horse was all the reins the Europe’s Netherlands. Ixx>k at the map, think of
tressed angles, and having windows with splayed jambs containspews capable of seating three hundred percivil and ecclesiasticalhistory of our country. Our
gitivesfrom Germany, as early as Hubs, the Huguenots before tbeir poor law in ’86 (I think) gives the sysand sills, and finished with a heavy moulded cornice. sons, is well-lighted and ventilated, and has a pulpit name properly represents both our origin and distinct- team could boast. The driver rode one beast and led their history, and say. Arc not these entitled to the
of France, and the Covenanters of Scotland, all perse- tem of Holland for relieving the poor, the credit of
This section is 18 feet diameter,delusive of the but neatly panelledand moulded. The school-rooms are ive character, and no other could do this office. True, its mate by a rope halter. The traces were made of post of honor in the march of free industry 1”
being the best in Europe. The charity (except in the
So says a careful philosophical writer, warmed into cuted religionists, the Jews not less than any, and even public hospitals) is distributed by the proper officers
fitted with all the usual accessories of the most approv- the Dutch language has for a length of time been whol- the coarsest tow rope, and the leading horse was attresses,and 25 feet high, and from it springs the spire,
the
Roman
Catholics,
from
whom
they
had
suffered
so
enthusiasm,at the close of an elaborate investigationof
70 feet in height, which has panelled faces, thry ed construction. There are two school-rooms,divided ly disused, and within her bosom is found a very large tached to the diligence by a cart or ox-chain, which Dutch history. Acton says, and Acton is an honor- much, live welcome and unmolestedamong them. Hear of the different religious communions, snd the poor
suffer. No beggars, (I am sorry to make the
proportion of its members derived from various sonrees
hung under the tongue and reached the front axle. No able man, urged by a “ sense of propriety ” and a what Sir William Temple, who having resided many never
tiers of windows, and terminatingwith a carved finiiT. with a sliding partition, so as to be thrown into one
of ancestry and original ecclesiastical
connection.Like
years in Holland, was quite as good snthority as our exception,) except a few Jews, are seen in the streets.
desire
to
“
vindicate
the
truth,”
—
that
“
the
Dutch
had
The main entrance is in the tower, and has a richly- room when required.
as in days gone by, in the Fatherland, the Puritan, Hu- sign of neck-yoke, nor any contrivance for holding back,
neighbor Acton is, says : “ It is hardly to be imagined Notwithstanding the extreme density of her populaThere is a cellar under tho entire building, in which guenot, Scotch Presbyterianfound a pleasant home in could be seen. At each little hill, our conductor, who earned for themselves almost the worst character of how all the violence and sharpness,which accompany tion, and the risks run by her fishermen and sailors,
carved and moulded doorway, with columns having
any nation in history I” Which, gentlemen,will you
the differencesof religion in other countries, seem to Holland had in 1831, out of two milliona and a half of
enriched caps and moulded bases. Above this is a are situated the furnaces, six in number, and affording the bosom of the Reformed Church ; so now here, in the seemed a step-brother of Daniel Lambert, descended believe?
people, only 280.000 persons dependent on charity in
Church
descended
from
her, very many from these and blocked the wheels. The moving creatures had
window 30 feet in height, with deep moulded jambs, room for coals.
Davies (the most elaborate of all writers in English be appeased and softened here by the general freedom any way or degree. Among other methods of providThe buildingis well supplied with gas lights, the sources mingle in her communion, satisfied with her then to draw the diligence far enough beyond each de- on the History of Holland, 8 vols., London, 1841 — 4) which all men enjoy, either by allowance or conni- ing for her poor, her houses of industry receive the
moulded sills, and mullions. The next above is the
doctrines, order, and spirit In all the efforts to diffuse
vance ; nor how faction and ambition are thereby disabell section, which comes above the main body of the fixtures for which were made from designs furnished the blessings of evangelical truth in cooperationwith scent for the other two carriages to have room to un- says at the beginning of his introductorychapter
admirationof all who visit them. As for their pris“ There is scarcely a nation whose history has been so bled to color their interested and seditious designs with
“They
Iney have mote the air oi
of
church, and has windows on the four sides arranged in by the architect, in keeping with the general style of Christiaas of other denominations,in Bible, Tract, and lock. No swivel-treecould be discerned, and each rear little understood,or so generally neglected, as that of the pretences of religion,which has cost the Christian ons, Davies says: — “
schools
for instructing people in work, tQan of gaols."
other
Associations,
our
Church
has
ever
borne
a
ready
the
works,
and
are
all
finished
in
rich
artistic
bronze..
horse
was
attached
directly
to
tho
front
axle-tree,
which
world
so
much
blood
for
the
Isst
hundred
and
fifty
couplets, and having deep splayed jambs, and moulded
Holland ; and none, perhaps, which better deserves the
In 1747 (when the prisons of England and France
The interior of the building, contraryto usual prac- and fully proportionate part
resulted in one poor brute frequentlybeing^compelled consideration of every thinking mind. To Englishmen, years. [He is writing about I860.] No man here can
ills, and heads. The next is the clock section, the
The exercises of this day bear an impressive interest
complain of pressure in his conscience ; of being forced were horrible abodes of misery and schools of
indeed,
from
the
similarity
of
many
of
their
institutions,
tice,
is
finished
in
plfin
white,
the
only
exceptions
beto
draw
the
entire
load.
Were
there
found
in
the
faces of which are sunk and moulded. The clock faces,
to our Church, recalling the memories of the past, en
to anyj>rofes*»on of his private faith ; of being restrain- there were but 49 males in the Rasp-house of
ing the upholstery, pew rails, and gas fixtures,and the forcing the responsibilitiesof our present position,and length and breadth of the United States a proprietor, of their municipal Governments, and even of their hab- ed from his own manner of worship in his own house, dum [the population could scarcely be less than 190,four in number, are handsomely carved and moulded
its and language, it may afford more practicalinstruct000,) the majority of whom were foreigners ; and at
effect is exceedinglylight and pleasing.
inspiring hopes of the blessings which shall in time fu- for purposes of accommodatingthe travelling public
In each side of the main tower, the front has a win
ion than almost any other. [This is yet more true of or obliged to any other abroad; and whoever asks the same period, the number of executions in all the
It is proper to remark that all the various works are ture proceed from this sanctuary. To the colleagues capable of getting together such an establishmentaa us.] ...... Some of the higher and better feelings of more in point of religion, without the undisputed evidow, divided by a mullion, two sections in height, the
Provincesaveraged only four to six an n nail v.” Charles
in the pastoral charge the scene inspires emotionsvivid
this, which conveys travellers from the caily port of our nature should arouse our sympathy with the desti- dence of a particular mission from heaven, may be justsections being separated by moulded panels. 7 he executed in a manner far super^r to what is customand strong. The remembrance of the servants of
ly suspectednot to ask for God’s sake, bat his own. IL, who knew Holland well, says, when Louis XTV.
nies
of
Holland.
Links
the
brightest
and
strongest,
ary in churches, no pains having been spared to render Christ, who, in former generations and days, here min Rome to the city, he ought to be indicted by the Grand
windows have moulded jambs and sills.
threatened that city — “ Providence will preaanre
woven by patriotismand hallowed by time, bind to- But in this Commonwealth,no man having any reason Amsterdam, if it were only for the sake of their great
The towers at the angles have buttresses in two sec- every thing completeand perfect in its kind, and great istered ably and devotedly, and the memory of many Jury and sent to the penitentiary for six months, to gether
to complain in hia conscience, and no man having hopes,
these two great and enlightened nations. From
charity to the poor.” Some one who published a
tions. On either side of the church is an entrance, credit is due to the contractorsand others engaged in of whom remains fragrant in the affectionateregard of learn how to treat brutes with mercy.
England the light of the Christian religionfirst shone by advancing his religion,to form a party, or break in “Family Tour in South Holland,” not many years
the
Church
and
community,
reminds
us
of
the
heritage
on
the
State,
the
differences
of
opinion
make
none
in
The AurelianW ay, for forty-six miles, leads through on Holland ; from Holland England imbibed her first
with a moulded doorway, opening into a spacious tHe construction of the building,for tho skill,ingenuity,
they have devolved upon us in this vineyard of the
affections, and but littlein conversation, where it seems since, says: — We could not help making the remark
Chat portion of Italy which the Etrurians settled before ideas of civil liberty and commerce; with the Nctheiv
lobby, on the first story, and above the doorways are and care manifestedthroughout their many and someLord, and the sacred trust that has been placed in our
but for entertainmentand variety. They agree with- here (Amsterdam)as in Rotterdam ; that m all our
lands
she
made
her
first
commercial
treaty
;
side
by
times difficult operations.
windows, lighting the lobbies to the galleries
hands. We have, indeed, abundant reason to acknow Rome was founded. The remains of their architect- side they have fought for the dearest rights of man- out interest or anger; they differ without enmity or rambles we had not met a drunken person in the
The height of the spire on the main or central tower ledge most gratefullythe uninterruptedaffection and ure are still found, and their extent and character may kind; side by side they have struggled against the scorn ; and they agree without confederacy. Men live streets ; nor observeda man, or a woman, or a child in
Each side of the church has five mullionedwindows
is
215 feet from the ground. It is designed to add confidence which have bound us together in our col- be learnt from the popular work of Mrs. Gray. The tyrannv of Spain, the bigotry of the Stuarts, against togetherlike citizens of the world, associated by the rags ; and the only beggars that accosted us were detwenty-fivefeet high each, all with moulded jambs
legiateministerial circle, and also the kind regard and old aristocraticGeneral erected his villa on tho sea shore,
common ties of humanity, and by the bonds of peace, crepit old men.”
the ambitionof the most powerfulmonarch of France
and sills. The piers between the windows have heavy a ball, and weather-points, and vane, which will make
What does Holland do for the education of her peosympathy we have ever receivedfrom the people of
under the importantprotection of indifferentlaws, with
when
the
clouds
of
despotism
and
superstition
hung
and to the traveller are still pointed out the ruins of
buttresses in two sections,and all berminaUng in gabled the total height 280 feet
our charge, while they have dwelt in unimpaired harequal encouragement of all art and induatry ; all men ple? We have spoken of her five CniTsrsitiaa, three
The plot of ground belongingto the church is 9« feet mony. An affecting lesson was furnishedto us a few Pompey’s villa. But the land is literally eaten up by lowering over England, it was in William of Holland enjoyingtheir imaginaryexcellence and acqoiaitions of of which still flourish,Leyden, Utrecht, and Groaigen,
copings. The walls between the buttresseson the
that she hailed her deliverer; when Holland writhed
6
inches
wide on the Avenue, and 150 feet on Twenty- years since in the sudden prostration by the stroke of the long-continuedoppressions which have driven out under the lash of Alva and the Inquisition,she looked knowledge,with as much safety as their more real pos- besides many minor schools of liberal and scientific
aides and between the towers on the front are recessed
disease
of
one
of
our
colleagues
much
beloved,
whose
and starved out the inhabitants.The entire district to England as her trust and consolation...... There sessions and improvements of fortune. The power of instruction ; though the dearnessof living in Holland
and finished with moulded corbel courses at the tops.
ninth street.
name is well-known by the distinguished position he was once as fruitful as a garden, and a vast population is, one might suppose, scarcely any class of men religionamong them, where it is, lies in every man’s has given the German Universities the greater crowd
The main cornice is neatly moulded, and is carried
of students. Ixmking over the lists of her scholars
had attained. It seemed, indeed, to be nigh unto
from whom the history of Holland might not claim heart ; and, as it is in other places, in every man’s nd philosophers, even Aiton will admit that no equal
DR. DE WITT'S SERMON.
along the sides and up the front, terminatingagainst
choice with whom he will eat and lodge, with whom go
death ; but he was mercifully spared and relieved,and crowded these now desolate plains. The ruined walls
The followingare the closing remarks of the dis- although laid up from active service, is present with of dwellings, now the abode of bats ; the vast range of some share of attention.The merchant should be cu- to court or market; so it seems to be here, with whom population has approached what she baa done for scithe main tower. Above the cornice, it is designed to
rious to trace the rise df that people, whose activity
ence and learning ; and within the present century
course
delivered by the Rev. Dr. De Witt, at the dedi- us, and cherishinga lively interest on this occasion. land covered with scraggy bushes, and the conviction
place a balustrade of opened moulded panel work, with
and enterprise have carried their trading vessels to ev- he will pray or go to church, or associate in the service many very eminent names (e. g. Bilderdyck,Tollena,
The
senior
colleague
has
spent
the
whole
of
his
ministhat the moral curse of the Government, superstition, ery quarter of the globe ; who have planted industrious and worship of God. However it is, religion may do
moulded capping and base. The side buttressester- cation of the church, Oct. 11, 1854.
Loots, Ranker witsen, Dacca ta, and others, every fourth
more good in other places, but it does less hurt here
terial and pastoral life in the service of this church,
ignorance, and crime, have conspired to lay waste these and successful colonies in every variety of climate and
utn._ below
_
This house is now to be set apart for the worship of
minate
the cornice.
and wherever its invisibleeffects are greatest and most family speaking the Dutch language has a copy of
which is now more than thirty-eight years. The
soil : whose skill in commerce and finance has renderTh. front of th. lecture-roomh« ocUgon.1
«oor^l» the rit^-d
speaker, after passing Ahe earlier part of his ministry once fertile shores, leave the heart oppressedand sick ed them tho guide and instructor of tho commercial advantageous,I am sure the visible effectsare so ia Tollena’ poems) adorningher intellectual heaven. But
one at each angle, similar to those at the angles of main aud the sUndwd^^
tntnsrnittedto us from the in a country charge, has now been in this collegiate at the sight We entered at ten o’clock at night, dur- worid ; and whose public integrity has through ail this country, by the continual and undisturbedcivil what is yet more important, the education of all bar
— of
o the ing a violent rain, the Eternal Citt. We passed the ages stood so firm that the most unexampled pressure peace of their Government for so long a course of youth ia carefully provided for. Cuvier, fifty years
front, and has a gable with moulded cornice and cop0/the Reformation,and as they have been connectiontwenty-sevenyears. Thus these- two
ago, was in raptures with her school system, 44 which
____
r-mntrw
TYlA
front
wall
is
recessJ
_____
.Ua
—Knlo
of
OUT
history.
It
has
colleagues,
whlk
but
a
'iItU®
splendid Colonnade of St Peter’s, which resembled of distress has never driven them to commit an act of years; and by so mighty an increSseof their people, brought every child within its range ;” and Cousin,
faithfully
preserved
in
tho
whole
of
our
hiSt<Hy\
mgs, a pinnaclein the centre,
---and still
are
wherein will appear to consist chiefly the vast growth
in
age, ana
sun mercifully
merenunj blessed with health, **
~ re- I ^
national
bankruptcy.
To
the
statesman
and
philosoacres of majesticpillars. We felt that the walls of
ed and has moulded corbel courses. There is s doorof their trade and riches, and consequently the strength at the) instanceof the French Government,haring
minded that tho shadows of the evening of their minpher, the Dutch must be interesting,as a people, who,
State.” — Observationson the made a thorough examination of it, pronouncedit
greatnessof their State.
way opening into a roomy lobby, narrow windows on
istry are closing upon them, and that every portion of Rome were around us, as we -passed the Castle St. An- without equal laws and wise institutions, could scarcely and crreatneKs
(somewhat extravagantly)to be the beat in the world.
gelo,
once
Hadrian’s
tomb,
and
that
we
were
now
on
Untied
F
ravine**.')
remaining
time,
as
it
passes,
like
the
fabled
leaves
of
either side of the doorway, and above it a large mulhave supported a physical, much less a political existMost of us in this country — all, in fact, except those Certainly none but that of Prussia excels it The
the Sybil, becomes more and more precious.We are the very soil trodden by the feet of Paul the Apostle, ence ; since the soil, which with infinite cost and pains
lioned window, and all have moulded jambs, heads, ta pre^dingpiriodB.But in the widened extent and
called upon “ to do what our hands find to do with our led here in chains from Jerusalem. W e felt that they have snatched from the ocean, ia too poor and un- under Jesuit prejudices— are accustomed to consider Dutch hare always loved learning, and made great use
julation of our country, a knowledge of its
such religioustolerationand freedom as praiseworthy of the press, as eVery scholar knows. According to
and sills.
might,” as the grave is near to us. Of the other two
through these streets Nero once delighted to torment grateful to be worth the labor of cultivation,they must, and to
Acton sweeps away all credit from Strada, in 1505-10, (19 years after Caxtoo, in Engcolleagues, one is in the ripeness of manhood, and thb
had it not been for those habits of active and patient
the martyrs ot Jesus, burning with the materials which
the
Dutch,
who
set
the
first examples of it to the world, land, printed his first book) full 44 five thousand books
other
is
passing
on
from
youth
toward
it.
May
*
l»rger
base, raised four feet above the walks,
industry which a free spirit alone engeadere, either
origin, order of government, and standards °>[fkltb- ^he
portion of Jh^Dirine Spirit rest upon us and our min- I covered them. Wo felt that in this city still stands have deserted it entirely,or dwindled to a miserable because it was “ chiefly a measure of State policy." and pamphlets were denouncedby the Spanish ruler*
covered with Vermont slates.
istry,”“like the precious ointment upon tho ^iead of
Coliseum where one hundred and fifty thousand race of fishers ; whereas Holland has supportedin hap- On similar grounds, honesty is not a virtue, because it as hereticaland treasonable.” It was. therefore,only
Holland was ridiculedand slander consistent,that tho |HoUandcre should sternly mainpolicy
Aaron,
that went down to the skirts of his garments,” Chri8timngw’ith wtios himself at their head, were piness und abundance a greater number of inhabitants is the best Dolicr.
The^ent^nces^to Aa^main edifi^.open into lobbies 1 the ch^TfRome .U the Reformation t^
English an'd French for this same religioustoier- tain th* liberty' of th* press, as they ever have done,
flowing through the extenkof the church and
. . ..
in proportion to the extent and capabilitiesof her terwith rare exceptions. Gnu tan, (who would alone reAnd when our pUce. become recant, m.T I tiled m glxdmtor^ ehowe
Butoh- ritory thM any other country if the world. They
Andrew Marvel and Botl^in
fute the wee^watifrnsof AcruxJ in hia Hiatory of
God raise up a successionof able and devoted minis- ered to make a Roman holiday. I felt that in this city mastb. inU^Jn*. „ . p^p.Vwho,
Netherlands,(chapter xriiL) aaya : 44 One
tern, more gifted, sanctified, and prosperedin this work still gtood the very arch which was erected by the Sen•nted little else bat scenes of vio- representingthe Dutch
other nations
tic more nobis and worthy than any
Baynal (Hist, da Stadt:) took up tha
of “ watching for souls !
, ,
.
ate or Titus, to commemorate the destruction of Jeruliberty
Tha Dutch the fall enjoyment of
open from th. lobbia, into tU
] ei^riy ehoY.,*^ aro^ a difagg
as Davies say* : “ The contrary is the
We congratulate the ruling Consistory of this church
candlestick,the
i Province*. The thirst of gate,
loan- tbs United
were s people essentiallyrebgxms ; n
TWe » »iitj-ei*ht feet *id.
ions,
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ions worship wpoft the Lord’s d*/ that u great proporgroundlesspretence that it is an aristocraticInstitution,
tion
of
their
immorality
is
to
be
VISIT
------ BOUSE OF MOUSMINO.
- _____ 4K. federal independence of the minor towns
Will find littlein the abora plan to satisfy thefr notions
Let Christiansthen pny and labor for the success Dear Bbothzr — I bare just returned from a visit
tfeTeteoiate power of Prince
of whaiSUte education ought to be. W e agrra, however,
of this movement. Let petitions be circulated in ev- 1 to Mr. Haven’s afflicted family at Fort Washington. Tbs
with tlwir in maintaining that the State ought not to
ery town and vfflage, and sent to the Legislatareat scene is full of sadness end melancholy.Before con•f*
fc. HKW-YOBKfoster any aristocracy of privilega, and believing that
once. An interest so important should not affftin be | versing with tbs Hving I eras conducted into the chamthe present system of appropriationand distribution
raandinr nations on this
LY,
26, 1866.
lost, through the apathy of s Christian community.
ber of the dead. Therein a rbw lie three coffins,in
does in a degree foster such aristocracy, we should
which repose the remains of those loved daughterswho
be heartilyglad to see it abolished, and some plan simiperished on the morning of the 18th inst The two
rmt
CHURCH-BUILDING
FUND.
lar to the above adopted,which would place ovary pusentimentssw&SMueed by their eminent men
who were suffocated were not at all disfigured, and
Tn proprietoroffer* to any penon who wil! procare tm responsible
. MO. TUI —CALCULATIONS.
**jr«re never engrafted on the heart of the nation, nor eabeertben Oonybeare k Hovaoo’e St. Paul, a work republUhedIn pil, academy, and college,upon their merits, And aid
they look as if in a sweet sleep, and you can scarce
a variety of csuirB having concurred to prevent
w— > ever been productireof practical reaalts”? On
according to the measure of their capability of
large rolnmeeby Scribner,and which baa received the bifheat
will ere long awake and
fte contrary, has not Holland been the mother of tU
imendaSon from Biblicaleebolare In Barope and tbla country. bcnefitting.theState.in return.
many churches from making the effort for this fund avoid the impressionthat they
. .
frne prinripirr in trade, politics, and religiooa. admin- Tbeprioeof Uie work U S6. He aleo offer* book* at a proportionate
on the day named by tbe Synod, it still seems proper resume their wonted cheerfulness. The other sister,
rale Sir any graalee or lee* number of •ufaasriber*.
to mat o( th. inatUjr in thta jOunal, U Indtad most
burn.), i. <> <=larr.d and ntutUaUrithat h.r

.

MAi^cy^ewmbi^ Christian Jtttglugmcc'

pout.

,

:

e v
will soon be issued. The room,
tabl« catalogue
and a suitably
is in
L charge of a gentlemanlong
which is open to all, ii
attachedto the building, aad very obligingand communicatirato visitors.Thaare is no such spot in this
ilfo New World, althoughtiberty, and especiallyAmer-

has many dear Mirines.

1790, including the original letters and documents found
It, when he was captured by John
iu axjuw •
Williams,and Isaac Van Wert. These
Paulding,
_ of thirti ' n papers, five of which are Passes
are a series
front B. Arnold to Joshua Smith. Three others are in
the hand writing of the traitor. They are all securely

D
i

framed, alofeg^th a copy of Andre’s portrait, which
he sketched with pen andank, while sitting before a
_ _w he noble institntionsof the city,
looking- gfeaa, the day previousto his execution. The
few words about religiousmatters must dose this
rambling letter. The recent effort of our Synod and Clinton papers include correspondence with Washingmod
ton, Putnam, Gates, Schuyler,Colden, Duane, Morris,
the different Church Boards, with reference to church
Ac., and were purchased bj the State In IBM, of the
extension, remind me of the energy of other denominawidow of the late CoL Bee k man, of Long Island, who
tion* in this vicinity.
An eminent clergyman of the Episcopal Church told was grandson of Gov. Clinton. They arc not yet enme lately that there arc now between forty and fifty tirely bound, but will be comprised in about eighteen
XH1 IMMACULATE OOHCIFTKW.
bo-don.
.0
som.
extent
until
the
final
iwuo
,8
reached,
coffin
L
not
perm.tted
to
ho
oped!.
TO flUBSCKISXBa.
churches of that denomination in this city, and nearly folio volumes.
Tn* recent decision of the Church of Rome, on the
(6.) Sundry Jettcrs of Jeffery (afterwards Lord Am
THB progrietorwould remind bis obecriber*that tboee only who
Son., hare aakod how It i. expected that th. snn.
I»
“Posixty clergymen. Yet, but a few years ago they were
par In advance, or within three month* thereafter,
are entitled to the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary, affords an- *35,000 is to be raised, or -hat calculationsh.T. Uen thmk of th. affectmg chan*, produced ou tta»who
herst,) and Col. John BradstreeL 1755-1771, a portion
at a very low point, both in numbers and activity.
of the reduction tn the term* of the paper. He feel* obliged other and most forcible illustration of the proverb,
condemnation of mankind. If, howvrer, no
made as the basis of an intelligent hope of succew. We
»> short a time stnee th. charm of that happy Apart from the great earnestnessand executive ability of tbfe correspondence of these Commanders during the
aatxoBS bat those withart ein TOto mst a stone, &ol- to tneiet upon a atria* e— pSanee with thla ecndltlon. Thoee, there- “ Whom God wishes to destroy, he first makes mad.”
domestic circle they so beautifully adorned. Surrounded
French War, during their achievements at Ticonderoga
ko ehooee to allow their indphtodneee tor the paper to mo beanswer as follows : 1. No calculation has been made
of Bishop Potter, which has doubtless been the main
land would b. in Ht*l. danpr of lapidaOon. Th. .pwhree month*, muet expeet le pay al the rate of ft 00 per aa- Before the declaration of this most absurd dogma, the upon the ground that all or any of the other forms of by all the elegances and refinementthat wealth could
and Fort Frontenac. The papers were presented by
spring
of
this
accelerated
movement,
one
great
secret
It of m fkr-back ace, the umraraal practice of powerful
iMlIlanneamar be Mde by mail St bla rUk, ao that the want Papacy had weak points enough exposed to the asbestow, with minds highly accomplished by education,
benevolenteffort now before the churches will be sac
natioL. mar be some comparatire palliation ; bat sach at a war to aand cannot be pl«*d in
of their success has been the constant, systematic, an 1 Dr. Sprague, and are bound in one vohnne.
saults of her adversaries, and why she should voluntarMid distinguishedby those amiable and social virtues
acta ou^ht ever to excite horror and diagoat. Yet
(7.) Minutes of the Comm^saionerK appointed by the
rifleed or overlookedfor the sake of this one. Instead
well-directed attention given to children and youtiv
ily increase the number of them can only be accounted
that endeared them to each other and fitted them for
we deny that the nation of the Dutch is strictlyreof desiring such a course, we deprecate it Let the
One
Sabbath-school
alone (thatof the Epiphany Church, Legislature of New-York, for inquiring into and detect
OUB
SPBCZAL
OOBTBIBUTaBS.
for on the principle of the proverb, it is of God, who
sponsible for those crimes. Acton himself tells you,
society, they constituted a peculiarly agreeable and
Rev. Mr. Tyng’s) has about one thousand scholars, ing all conspiracies which may be formed in the said
Rrv. Thomas Dk Witt, D. D., Rxy. G. W. has doomed her to destruction,indeed, it is expressly churches do all they can, certainly all they have been
2nd truly, that the expididona exploring remote aeaa
happy household.But now these sisters, loving and
accustomed
to
do,
for
our
various
Boards,
and
then
and the majorityof its communicants, not long since, State against the liberties of America. 1778-17812
for the spoils of empire “ were conducted through or- Bkthl'ne, D. D., Rxv. Gustavcs Abxxl, D. D., Rxy. declared in Scripture that God would thus treat her.
gWo the BuildingFund
benefit of e
efTor, u, boosed, lie .old xnd quiet in de.th. Their count..
ganised companies and by individual capital and en- D. D. Dxxabkst, the Rxv. Wiluam J. R. Tatlob, Rev.
(as stated by Rev. Dr. Tyng, of your city, ita former vola. These papers belonged to the late Lconaid
“ And for this cause God shall send them strong delu..... .....
.
I nances
n.mr-oa are
bi-a no
nn longer
lnni7t>rlighted up
ud with pleasant
measant smiles
smiles
-- tnae-** Let those companies and individuals bear Ar W. Me Clcsx, D. D., Rev. T. L. Cctlex, and others,
the best of thefr ability.It is tie youngest of our derector,and father of its present minister,) was compos- Ganesvoort Jr., Secretaryto the Commissioners, and
sion, that they should believe a lie ; that they all might
their lips are closed in silence — their hearts have ceased
blame of crimes utterly contrary to the Dutch
nominational
enterprises,
and
ought
not
to
displace
any
ed of the youth. Other churches have schools propor- were presented in 1851, by hi* grandson, Thomas
be damned who believed not the truth, tibt had plea__racter at home, utterly contrary to their true na re engaged as special contributors to this paper.
to throb, and their immortal spirits have gone into
of the older ones, yet under the circumstances has a
tionately large. Parochial schools especiallyhave been Hun) M. D.
history. Do we hold England as a nation resure in unrighteousness. ” 2 'Ihess.ii. II--— 12.
eternity ! After lingering a while in this room of death,
(8.) Minutes of the Proceedings of the Committee of
right to ask a contribution made with more than usual
sponsible to extreme condemnation for her piratical advery prosperousamong them.
Before the recent decision,the Papacy believed three
THB POOR.
I was invited to gOt up stairs and see the bereaved
Correspondence
for the city and county of Albany,
venturers,or even for the most sanguinary atrocitira
care and pains.
Our Presbyterian brethren of both branches are
W* did not expect to have the truth of our remarks things in reference to Mary : 1. Her perpetual virgin- 2. We have on our ecclesiastical
his apartment the tender emotions
of her East India Company in Asia r That she is not
during
the
early
years
of the Revolution. 1775 1778,
suusuvairecords three hunuuu- father.
------ —In entering
--..
making large advances in various directions.As you
is true; but all along, her people at home, in regard to the poor, so soon and so fully confirmed. ity. 2. Her conception of Christ by the power of the dred and thirty churches. If these contributed an av- of sympathy naturally filled my breast, for who can well
2 vola. Purchased from the descendants of the late
know,
this
is
the
head
quarters
of
Presbyterianism
in
Holy Ghost 3. Her freedom from all actual sin. And erage of seventy- five dollars each, the whole amount conceive the desoUtionand grief of that stricken parent ?
vhen they knew of wrong done, have uttered their Last week we stated
the United States, and of course we look for its largest Matthew Visscher.
Christian, philanthropic voice against it. So in HolIT* beautiful
aZA.l mansion,
»
o.n of
r\f many
rvi • n
You squander on the poor when your gifts confirm now the fourth is added : Mary was born without the would be raised. And when we consider that some I Ilia
tho scene
years’ f»niOVenjoy
(9.) Proceedings of the Committee appointed by the
and aggravate the pauperism of your neighborhood or stain of originalsin. And if a devotee of Popery could churches can raise twenty times this sum, and many ment, now laid in ashes, and three cherished daughters, developments here. The Presbyter}’of Philadelphia Provincial Congress,July 5th, 1776, to arrest and ex
alone
support
a
prominent
minister
as
Superintendent
city, degradingthe needy, and taking from them that bring himself to the belief of the third point, then for
tho pride of his heart and his sweet solace in declining
others increase it tenfold, fivefold, treble, or at least
of Church Extension,whose duty is to explore the amine disaffected persons in the colony of New York.
first ProtestantChristian "missions of modern times stimulus to labor and self-support,of which, whenever consistency’s sake he might add the fourth, declaring
years,
suddenly torn from him by a terrible calamity.In
double, the prospect seems by no means hopeless.
ground, start new church enterprises, which as soon 1776, 1 voL Purchased as the last
wera from the Dutch churches to Netherland, India. the poor are deprived, the ruin of body and soul is the freedom of) Mary from original as well as actual
3. Again, last year our Domestic Board raised, we making such suggestions with regard to the wisdom as possible are supplied with pastors, and in different
(10.) “Association pour la posaession ct exploit
Portisns of the Scriptures, and TWOua religiQua^booto,
sin.
Now,
therefore, the top-stonmis placed to the
inevitable.
think, from church collections,about twelve or thirteen and love of God even in his darkest dispensations, I ways extend the Church. The results will show what ation de six cens mille acres de terre concedees par 1’
temple
of
absurdity
and
blasphemy,
and
one
would
Facta plainly indicate that the xoortMeu poor in this
ful men devoted* their lives to win souls for God, not
thousand dollars. If these churches just doubled for was relieved to find that he recognizedthe hand of the can be done by systematic, concentratedeffort in any Etat de New-York, et situees dans cet Fiat entre let
Uks the Spaniards,by war, but by the dissemination city are speakingand acting as if the State, i. e., the think that every Papist who was not besotted, would the building scheme (as they might very properly be Lord in this event, acknowledged that he could see
43* et 44® degres de latitude sur le Lac Ontario, a 35
of truth. That these missions were not wisely man- ndustrious tax'- pay era mujf and thall tat* cars of them. see in what company he was. Surely God has given
many mercies mingled with the judgment, and hoped proper locality.
Is it not time that our own Church should make some lieues de la ville et Part d’ Albany, oie abordent les
Mpd, is but too apparent ; but the motive was good, We expected that this would be the result; we are only up Rome to fatuity,and in this dispensationProvi- asked to do in so extraordinary a case) their last year's that though it was a providencethat was enshrouded
contribution to the Board, the required sum would be
effort should not be forgotten. Religious libfarther advance ? It is now thirty years and more vaiaseaux de 1’ Europe.” This is a printed pamphlet
disappointed in its coining upon us sooner than we ex- dence cries aloud to every Romanist who has the least
reached. And tho gifts of those churches which last in mystery now, yet at some future day he would see since she was planted in this soil. She has suffered of eight pages ; but the unique MSS. documents ap
srty la not now as faithfully maintained by the moremains of conscience, “ Como out of her my people,
aaf-himl Dutch Government as it should be; there pected. To this evil a prompt remedy must be applied.
year did nothing- for the Board, might be relied on to some kind design accomplished by it. Lie felt it was
from her comparative isolation, from the overwhelming pended, entitle it to rank among the rarities of manu
fmA proofs to the contrary ; bat these belong If one step towards the forcible seizure of that which that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye
a mercy that the fire did not overtake them while asleep
make up any unforeseendeficiency elsewhere.
force of other denominations,from the feet that she is scripts. On the 31st of August, 1792, William Ton
- * than past
peat history. That Holism does not belong to them is made by the populace, it receive not of her plagues.” That the decision made
talhtf to present
4. Wealthy laymen stand ready to assist this enter- and destroy all— that the parents were preserved, and
bp jealous of losing her few remaining posses- must receive condign punishment. Mercy requires at Rome will not be promotive of harmony in that
an exotic in this climate, and is often confounded with stable, one of the three owners of Macomb’s great pur
prise in a very liberal fashion, even to the extent of that other dear children were still left to them.
sions or opportunities of trade, through the subtle arts
chase, sold to Peter Chaasania, of Paris, a large tract
Church,
we
have
already
the
proof.
The
papers
inthat the punishmentshould be prompt and ample ;
Ah, it is a precious troth that God reigns, and when the German Church. But the experiment thus far
putting four figures after their names. But it is desirof British sad American intriguers, is nrt surprising,
of land in the preaent counties of Lewis and Jefferson,
should
encourage
us
to
believe
that
by
proper
ehergy
form
us
that
the
Dominican
monks
are
in
open
rebelgbe may suspect the wolf even under the lamb-like for by such a course the cowardly (and are not all
able to avoid this, if possible. It will be much better the mind can stay itself upon the perfections of the
east and north of Black River, and intended to contain
lion : if we mistake not, great results are to follow
garb of the missionary ; but she is not at all excusable unprincipled men, cowardly ?) will be intimidated.
Almighty, it has a strong support in the day of trou- and means, by 'patient,persevering, hopeful, and acfor the scheme if its resources come from tho whole
640,000 acres ; but which upon subsequent survey,
tive
devotion
to
her
principles
and
capacities,
she
may
even on that
~rxNothing, however, but evil, or, at least, very par- from the decree passed at Rome on the bth of December.
Church as such, and not from vast individual benefac- ble.
Ihe truth m, that the East India Company was the tial good, can result from the municipal bodies having
ere long take that stand to which she is entitled by all was found to fell far abort of that amount. The
It was not my privilege to see Mrs. Haven. She
tions. W e want the sympathies, and prayers, *nd goodrasia rff* of Holland’s decline. It was in effect, -a deher history, her doctrines, and her abilityto do good. pamphlet above was published in Paris, in 1792, by
in charge the relieving of the poor. It is not the apBOARD OF PUBLICATION.
parture from the great principle of free trade, which
wishes of all, and not of only a part ; nor do wo wish had just returnedfrom a visit to the eldest daughter, at
Peter Chasaania,and contains the articles of Asso
Yours
Dllawarx.
hod contributed more than all other causes to propriate work of either a city or a town. The Church
The Rev. Thomas C. Strong has prepared and deliv- to lose tho reflex influenceof such an effort, if sue the house of Mr. Connelly. This daughter, though
ciation of a company organisedby khn and sent over
bar wealth and energy. The Company was an exam- should take care of the poor. If this were universally ered on two or three occasions an admirable discourse, on
cessful, on those ^who make it. Besides, with what severely injured by inhaling the hot air and smoke, still
under the direction of Rodolph Tillier as agent about
pfe of (be mying that ** Corporationshad no souls ” believed and acted on, a number of good results would
, Far ths ChrUtiAnIntelligencer.
the History, Spirit, and Order of the Reformed Dutch face could the committee or any one else go to the&e survives, and strong hopes are entertained of her re1794 or ’6. These settlersmade the first road north
and yet, organized somewhat like our late National be seen, among which these, we think, would be promiChurch, with a plea for a liUrature intended to illustrate liberal laymen, these lineal descendants of Joses sur covery.
ALBANY CORRESPONDENCE.
with a branch in each city, it twined its serpent
from Steuben to the Black River, and begun a settle
Alaast,Jen. 23, 1E9&.
Tbe interviewof the parents with- this, their eldand defend the same. We had the pleasure on Sabbath named Barnabas,(Acts iv. 3G, .87,) unless they were
friAm around the vigor of the nation. It stained her ncnL
ment in the present town of Greig, in Lewis county see
1.
The
poor
would
be
gathered
into
the
Church
and
with its enormities ; entangledher in war,
Edi'Cati** in every free country has ever been the
last of hearing the above discourse in tbe First Reform- able to tell them that the whole Church had been sum- est daughter,was very affecting,called as they were to
Hough’s History of Jefferson County). The manuscripts
sad allisnreajet worse; increased her national dobx; bo within the circle of good influence.
ed Dutch Church of Wiiliamsburgh,and could not re- moned, and had made diligent effort according to its weep together over their dear departed ones, and the subject of intense interest.The general diffusion of appended are a descriptionof the said property; the
j^er commerce, and crippled her liberties.
3. The worthlesspoor would bo more easily discov
We yield the l~liw Company up to censure,however ered, and thus prevented from preying upon the com- press the desire that it might be delivered, if that were ability ? As a dernier resort the committee rely upon mother was so overcome as to be unable to see her knowledge in a community is the indicator and test of indenture made between Alexander Macomb and Wilpossible, in every pulpit within our bounds. It contains the aid of these “ Sons of Consolation, ^ whose hearts friends. They who know the ardent affection of a the purity of its democraticgovernment,and hence the
asvsra:
that the East India Company was
liam Constable; the indenturemade between William
at H#t*lUnf< but the bane of Holland ; and m her di- munity. And if they continued incorrigibly idle, a lucid exposition of the characteristicsof our faith, or- and purses are so open to tho calls of the Master, but mother's heart can only tell tho agony of grief which highest aim in perfecting the principles of such a gov- Constable and Peter Chasaanis, and the autograph ol
%ftcr such unexampled prosperity, the could be sent to tbe work house to earn their bread.
der, and customs, and presents in a atremg light the it is only as a last chance, to be resorted to when all this bereaved mother feels at the loss of daughters so ernment, should be to devise a plan for the dissemina- Gouverneur Morris, Minister Pienepotentiaryof the
i mmmy
the evil of monopoly and consolidated
3. The alien beggars would then have to betake
claims of the new Board of Publication upon the gene- others have failed. It is for the Church, each congre well adapted to reflect honor upon her name, and give tion of learning among all classes ; not allowing edu- United States, certifying that William Const* hie apthemselves to ArchbishopHughes A Co., and his rous support of our entire communion. We make this
cation to remain a matter of personal interest,but asgation and each member of it, to do its duty in the joy to her maternal bosom.
As for the treatmentof
in New N ether
peared before him, Sept. 7, 1792, and acknowledged
lordship (as wc see he is called in Italy) would have
This calamity utters an admomtopy voice 1 It teaches suming that the Government is far more thus interested, the last named indenture. The volume was presented
public reference to the sermon, under the impression tirst instance, and then unavoidableshort-comingsmay
fepd
it cannot be justifiedany more than the
a
better
work
to
do
than
to
cross
the
seas
lo
enact
relisinnffiintnlrr>n~r
of Stuyvesant. The massacre at
that some other pastors might bo gratified, as we were, with propriety be presentedfor consideration in other all to live in constant preparationfor death, for wo all barriers of aristocracy or sectarianismmust be re- by William C. Pierrepont, of Jefferson«>., New York
Pavewia
to humanity. But from what blasphemous and absurd decrees.
know not the hour in which the Son of man comcth. moved, and provision made that by the aggregateof tho
to procure its delivery to their people.
Tea Comsittek.
ckra of white settlers did the Indians suffer less wrong ?
4. The Archbishop and his fellow-Romam ts, having
At midnight we may hear the summons, “ Behold, he property within the limits of the State, the expenses of
Unhappy race ! From what section of our country thus more work on their hands than means to accomPar Uie ChnsUAD ntelhjeaeer.
cometh.”
Wo may he down at night to rest and give educationfor the masses must be met.
B ERGEN COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY
jdffra not their blood cry to Heaven ? The policy of
For these results,dependence mu»t of course bo
Peon towards them seemed to be more mild ; but was, plish it, woul d be led to lower their arrogant tone,
ourselves
to
pleasant
dreams,
but
ere
the
morning
WASHINGTON
CORRESPOND EDGE.
Or all the brooms which the New York public has
Tub eighth anniversaryof this Society was held on
as the result showed, even more destructive ; for the and then
Wi*jr.»<iTos,
Jen 22, ISA-'
comes
the flames may he our winding sheet, and our placed on the spint of improvement. •Abundantly
used for sweeping clean this metropolitandirt-heap, the Tuesday, Jan. 10th, in the Reformed Dutch Church al
disappeared from Pennsylvania sooner than
6. We Protestants would gladly render to all, irreadequate is that cause in this age to the best effecW
ArrxR a lapse of some months I resume my pen a-,
from any other section of the land, while the discipies spective of creed, the aid they need, and we should live iruod-en thus far proves the be^t. Whether it be made Paramus. Notwithstandingthe threatening skies por- spirits be in eternity.
Wiiat an impress of vanity does this event stamp that may be expected from it. This improvementi* the correspondent of the Intelligencer.The city is
of peace grew rich on the lands whidh tney had bought
together much more like brethren than we are likely of hickory or ash few stop to inquire, while all are in- tended a storm, quite a largo representationwas pres upon the brightest scents of earth ! Our dearest joys approaching to perfection,and in this State particularly, much more^juietthan during the last session. Tbe
from the simple children of nature, with a few beads
tent upon praising its admirable qualities.
ent from various parts of the county, as well as from
facilities for a free education are such as cannot pro- President appears more cheerful and less careworn
ad trumpery finery. Violence and oppression against soon to do.
Mayor Wood is just now one of the most popular the immediateneighborhood. This gathering evidenced may be snatched away in a moment Houses and
But we do not expect to bring the world over to our
all who bun**** their path, were crimes of all the col
His estimable wife, however, it seems will never recovchildren are but loaned to us for a season. Earth s bably be surpassed by any other country.
amim ; among the Puritans it was so ; and Draco never opinion, either this week or next ; but this the threat magistrates that has ever presided over this municipal- a gratifying interest in this great
Since the passage of the Free School act and the er from the grief occasionedby the loss of her only
not our home; we should have our citizenship in Healy. Knowing his duty and resolved to perform it, he
At K'i o'clock A. M. the chair was taken by Rev.
oade
bloodier code t>i»n did the English Churchmen
ening demagogues now parading our streets and harven, and be looking daily to a mansion in the skies which commencement of its operations, defects in it have ap- child. She still looks sad. The honors and the gave
jt Virginia. The New Netherlander*were guilty, but
is undertakinga series of reforms in the Government John Manly, the President of the Society. A sermon
anguing
the
worthless, must be taught at once and
peared. Modifications have been suggested, and soma ties of the White House cannot drown her sorrow.
aot alone. Yet the cruelty was rather the crime of
the elements cannot destroy.
of the city, which, if carried out as begun, will crown was delivered by Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of Lodi, on Rev.
Gov. Marry, the Secretaryof State, grows old slow
Kieft than of the colonists.De Vries protested against summarily, the State otcet no man a living.
There
seems
to be a special admonition in this provi- made, but the machinery is still complicate-! and need*
him with lasting honor. Already he has invigorated xix. 0, in which the importance of the doctrine of tho
it, and went home to tell his story, nor was he solitary
dence
to the iuynediatevicinity in which it occurred. simplifying ; it does not reach by one twentieth part ly. Most of your readers, 1 presume, have seen him,
the energies of the police — shut up the rum-shops on sovereignty of God, both in the material and spiritual
la
(or the colonists looked on Eieft as
the whole number of children in the State, of a sui Jibl* so I need not describe him. He has now been in pah
STATE.
a monster, refusing him their parting salutations.
Sundays — taken measures to have the street-contractors worlds was largely insisted on. The Annual Report Fort Washington is the seat of numerous wealthy and
Whether the Dutch Company censured him by mceGovkrroh Clark, in his Message to the Legislature, fulfil their agreements,and invoked the Nemesis of Jus- was read t>y Rev. CorneliusBlauvult, the Secretary of intelligentfamilies who have erected their beautiful age, who should attend school, and while we believe lie life nearly forty years, having been appointed Re
aage, I do not know, but soon after De Vries readied offered some excellent suggestions respecting the commansions on the hanks of the Hudson. God has se- th*t amendments should not be hastily adopted,but corder of the city of Troy in 1816, at the age of thirty
tice to aid him in closing gambling hells and other tbe Society. The Treasurer's Report was read by LawH^iiaii»A| it was determined to send Stuyvesant to su
lected
one of these families,and one where evety source that the law should in a measure shape itself, we hope He retains his social and jovial disposition, enjoying a
mon schools and higher seminariesof learning in this schools of profligacy, which abound in almost every yer Banta, of Hackensack, N. J. Ten of the nineteen
peraede him, and he perished by shipwreck on his way
of
domestic
happiness seemed to be possessed,and that the wisdom of the present Legislature may be suf- pinch of snuff with friend or foe, (political i. He and
home. Afterwards we know that they did rebuke State. His opinions,as expressed in that Message, btrwt. His executive course is marked with that decis- ehnrcheein the county have contributedto the Bible
where
six interesting daughtersgave specialattractive- iioent to remedy a defect whereby 238,255 children Gov. Seward (who beat him once in an election for
will,
we
presume^
be
warmly
endorsed
by
tbe
majority
Btuyveaant for his violence in religious matters, wito
ion and energy which have long been desired in tbe cause through this Society, and their contributions, toGovernor) may generally be found together at parties
a promptness and clear good sense very much to their of intelligentcitizens We arc glad to discoverthat Head of our city Government, and while there may be gether with the sales at the Depository, have amounted ness to the family circle, as the scene in which to ex- do not behold the inside of a school-room.
The [>eople of New York are proud of their common or levees, cracking their jokes and “ fighting their bat
honor. “At least,” said they, “ the consciences of men the Governor has no sympathy with those visionary some suppressed mutter mgs against him among those to two hundred and eighteen dollars. The Rev. Messrs. hibit most signallyand impressivelyhis lessons of
ought to remain free and unshackled. Let every one radicals who would withdraw all State patronage from
judgment He thus teaches that man in his best school system, and although its defects must be Con- ties o’er again.”
who feel the lash of the law, still he must be assured Landis and Ames, of Patterson, appeared as delegates
remain free as long as he is moderate,his political conMr. Guthne, the Secretaryof the Treasury, resem
estate is altogether vanity ; that riches take to them- ceded, prudent legislation will eventually perfect it.
duct irreproachable, and he does not offend others or our colleges and seminaries, and confine it to the com- that the mind and the heart of every good citizen are to represent the Passaic County Bible Society, and Rev.
selves wings and flee away ; that the toice of mirth An educationfor every youth is its elevatingtheme, bles Governor Marry in one respect, both being large,
mon
schools
alone.
While
no
difference
of
opinion
can
oppose the Government- This maxim of moderation
with him and for him in all his efforts to restore the Mr Lloyd, of Hudson, as representing the Hudson Counmav be converted into the note of lamentation ; that and it seeks by its reforming influencesto estabiiab heavy men. SecretaryGuthrie is a Kentuckian about
has always been the guide of our magistratesin this be entertained respectingthe wisdom and justice of reign of law and order in this long-misruledcity.
ty Society. These brethrenwere most cordiallyreceivthe pall of mourning may be spread over our habita- that intelligenceand virtue which are the foundation of sixty years of age, and very wealthy. He ia bat little
city (Amsterdam);and the consequence has been, thAt policy which secures a free educationfor all withed, and male statementsdetailing tho operationsand
*K»t the people have (locked from every land to this
tion ; that death may enter the mansions of the affluent, republicanism. Tnc people are jealous, too, lest the known out of his own State. In his present office I
in the common schools of the State— we cannot but
present condition of this cause in their r.spective coun
A PROHIBITORY LAW IN NEW -JERSEY
asylum. Tread thus in their steps, and we doubt not
and those wc loved and cherished l*e tprn from our spirit of this great system, which is simply that edu- think he has won more respect than any other member
view
with some alarm and solicitude,the effortsindusyou will be blessed.” We may note here the most inA bill has been introducedinto the Legislature now ties, which were of great interest This interchangeof
embrace and carried into the presence of the Judge. cation should be afforded free from sectarianbias, of the Cabinet. He seems to be honest and sensible
teresting feet, illustratingthe disposition of the colo- triously made to deprive the higher institutions of in session at Trenton, providingfor the enactment of delegates adds very much to the interest of these meet“ < >h that men were wise, that they1 would think of should be subverted,and will not allow any of the In private life he is unpolished, even boorish. Hrsfam
nists toward* the Indians, — that on the records of more learning of that support which they have been accusa ProhibitoryLaw by a vote of the people of that ings, and may be advantageouslypursued in future an- these things, that they would consider ftieirlatter end ”’ means of the State to be employed in undermining what ily, too, give no evidencesof what is called refinement
than one Dutch church are many names of Indian tomed to receive, and on which their future utility must
State. New-Jersey, as well as all other States, would niversaries.The Rev. Mr. Sheldon, the State Agent,
communicants.
at the tirst jras wisely intended. This has been the or gentility.He lives in an expensive style, paying
Washington Ueighte, Jan.
C. W.
in some degree depend. Should that support be divertdoubtless be immensely benetitted by the existence of was also present, representing the Parent Society, and
In concludingthis article, which has grown to a far
source of frequent complaint from the Catholic portion $2,000 * year for the rent of his house. His levees
ed
or
withdrawn,
the
efficiency
of
some
of
our
feebler
greater length than I intended when sitting down to
such law, in the reduction of crime, pauperism, idle- made touchingstatements as to its crippled condition,
of our population, who claim that a portion of the and parties are large and frequent. It is rumored that
For thr Chii»Uan Intelllrenctr.
Write it, I most again express wonder that Acton could colleges and academies would be seriously impaired,
on account of the want of funds, tito hundred operative*,
ness, and every other kind of social vice.
money, equal in amount to the proportion of their he sighs for the enjoyment of his Kentucky home, and
have taken the two crimes of the Dutch in their colo- and the cause of education would necessarily receive a
PHILADELPHIA CORRESPONDENCE.
But
she has additional reasons for taking immediate half its working force, having been dischargedat a time
nies, as enough to overbalanceall their good' qualities
children, should be appropriatedto schools under their will soon retire.
I*n.L*i>*urui
i
,
Jan.
1»,
correspondinginjury.
measures to defend and protect herself by the enact- when the Society should prosecute its work with re• and that he can see no more cause for the filial affecCaleb Cushing, the Attorney-General,is the next
Tire recent act of consolidationhas made Philadel- own direction. In her chanties to their institutions,
But while we would earnestly contend for the con- ment of such law. It is quite certain that the Leg- doubled energy. He made a strong appeal to the agr
tion and ancestral pride of the Knickerbockers. W e
the State has never been illiberal, but that tbe educa- most important man in the Cabinet, if not the most
owe a larger politicaldebt to Holland than to any tinuation of a certain amount of State aid for the bene- islature of the State of New-York will soon pass a cultural sections,to come forward and supply the lack phia, as far as acres go, the largest city in the world.
Other nation. Their virtues were what, by the testi- fit of colleges and academies,wc cannot be blind to the Prohibitory Law, to take effect at an early day. We of funds created by the pressure in the cities. The The whole county is now under the charter govern- tional fund, a very large proportionof which is raised by important. He, you are aware, is a Yankee, bom I bemony of competent,impartial witnesses, I have shown
— the injustice of which Ls every year becoming
ment, including the villagesof Manyunk, Germantown, the tax on American industry, should be instrumental lieve, in Essex county, Massachusetts. He is, as I
them to be. Was it wrong to hold those virtues up more apparent — that such aid is, according to the pres- have learned on what we account good authority, that audience manifesteda deep interest in the exercises, Frankfort, Ac., which have become wards of our me- in advancing principles known to be hostile Co our re- saw him in the Supreme Court the other day, a man of
several of the wholesale liquor dealers of this city in- although somewhat protracted,and separated, we trust,
for imitation ?. I heartily agree with Acton that we
publican institutions,is a claim which the American about forty-five,medium sixe, fair complexion, aharp
hare now in this country a great advantage over the ent system, bestowed without sufficientdiscrimination, tend, in the event of the passage of the same, to re- with hearts glowing with a deeper love for the work of tropolis.It is said that the experiment *orks badly, sentiment will never tolerate; the demand is denied to
eyes, dressed in a blue coat and gilt buttons. Like
without
a
proper
regard
to
the
actual
wants
and
capathe
limits
being
too
large,
and
the
government
unpost ; but it is not dishonorable or unwise to thank tbe
move their business to the neighboringshores of New- spreadingthe Bible at home and abroad. A large repmemory of those, who, by their blood, union, and de- bilities of the several institutions receiving the same.
wieldy, and that the Legislaturewill ere long reduce the schools of Christian denominations,than whom the President and the Secretaryof War, he was a Gen
Jersey, where they hope to go on with impunity. resentation of the clergy were present, among whom
termination, secured foremost of all the world, the in- Consider! there arc in the several academies under
eral in the Mexican War. A warm friendship and close
tho boundaries. Others, however, say that the difficul- none are more entitled to the privilege.
While the transfer of that business from this city we noticed a goodly number from our own Church.
estimable benefits of freedom in trade, politics, and reNext in importance to the common-schools, are the intimacy exist between him and the President,and
the care of the Board of Regents a few over seventeen
ty arises only from the fact that the machinery is new,
would be no loss to u«, it would prove a mischievous
hundred students; among the academies there has gain to our neighbors, and an especial damage to Jerand that soon every wheel, shaft, lever, and crank will academies of the State, now numbering above 200. by many he is regarded as the master spirit of the ad
Thanking you for your kindness, Messrs. Editors,
INBTALLATIONdo its part admirably. Apart from this latest boast of Within a few years, and from various causes, the ministration. Personally, he is ambitions, selfish, and
shall not trouble you with more words ; but should lately been distributed a sum amounting to a little
sey City, which is just now making such noble efforts
Tire Rrv. J. Pasciial Stro.no was installed pastor Philadelphiagreatness, she has many things which popularityof such institutions lias much increased. cold.
any be needed, will expect better pens to utter them.
more than $17,000, or what is equal to ten dollars
to rid itself in part from the rum pestilence that has
of the Third Reformed Dutch Church, Jersey City, on beget a just pride. Her literary, scientiflc, charitable, Since 1850 about 30 have been incorporated. Such
Jan. 11, 1855.
«
Jefferson Davis, the Secretary of War, is a Southern
for each pupil Now there are abundant instances
so long wasted its borders.
Sabbath evening,21st instant The Rev. Dr. Abeel and religiousinstitutions are second to none in the as are subject to the visiUtion of the Regents, are en disunionist, or a fire-eater. He is a son-in-law of Gen.
within the knowledge of those familiar with the educa
The instinct of self-preservationshould therefore preached the sermon, from GaL iv. 11 : ‘‘I am afraid
Tire BROOME STREET REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH. tional system of the State and its practicalworking,
country, while her historical associations and relics titled to their proportion of the moneys <$40,000) Taylor, nearly fifty, active, industrious, and brave. His
Tub followingresolutions were passed by the Con- of gross perversion of the State funds on the part impel the inhabitants of New-Jerseyto hurry up the 6f you, lest 1 have bestowed upon you labor in vain.’
arising from the interest of the United States Depos- patriotism, however, is not ao broad or so generous a*
o as immortal as our liberty.
Maine Law. No toleration for Rum, the common en- The charge to the pastor was delivered by Rev. P. D.
sistory of the Reformed Dutch church in Broome of trustees and others connected with some of our
One tine feature of her public spirit, is the care with it and LiteratureFunds. As the Academics have in- was that of his latpcnted father-in-law.
emy of God and man ! That is to be the watch word Van CleeC The Rev. Dr. Taylor was appointed to
street,in acceptingthe resignation of Rot. Dr. Fisher, academies. These funds too frequently contribute to
Mr. Dobbin, the Secretaryof the Navy, fs a small,
hich she guards the material, visible memorials of creased, the amount of dividend for each scholar has
until the principle of the Maine Law is established
who for thirteen years was their pastor
give the charge to the people, but sickness prevented her fame. There is more attachment to old things than of course decreased, and from $5,66 in 1830, it has delicate-looking man, resembling in appearance,very
enrich the already wealthy stockholders of these
RmoleitL,That this Consistory, in consentingto the academies, do little to cheapen the rates of tuition, and every State in the LTnion
his attendance, and in the absence of another brother, in your great emporium, althoughthe march of improve- dwindled down to $1 76 in 1854. The necessity of in- l|much, the Hon. Mr. Taber, of Albany. He comes from
dimolation of the connection that has so long subsisted
expected to fill his place, the Rev. Dr. Abeel read the ment is becoming more rapid every year. Among creasing this fund has been recognizedby various Leg North Carolina, and is aboat forty -five years old, gen
therefore do not bring the advantages of academic inbetween them and their late pastor, Rev. George H.
the SABBATH AND THE CANALSbrief, but comprehensive and impressive chaige to the other things of local interest,is the house in which islaturcs, and propositionsto aid it by the old Court tlemanly and reserved in his manners.
Fisher, D. D., bear willing and cheerful testimony to struction within the reach of those whose scanty means
A BILL is now before our Legislature to provide for congregation, from the form of ordination. The beneMr. Campbell,of Pennsylvania,the Postmaster-Gen
tbe fidelity and zeal with which his pastoral duties are insufficientto secure an entrance within our higher
William Penn once lived— a small building standing Of Chancery Fund, or by the unclaimed deposit* in
the closing of the canal-lockeand toll -offices on the Sab- diction was pronounced by the newly-installod pastor.
the
Savings
Banks,
have
been
discussed.
The
former
have bean at all times performed during tbe term ol seminaries.
eral,
is remarkable only for being a Roman Catholic
in Letitia Court, near Third and Market streets. But
thirteen years, the time of his ministry amongst us.
We undersUnd that a plan will soon be submittedto bath. A similar movement was made two or three Notwithstanding the severe storm, the commodious there is no place of such absorbingInterestto an Amer- plan encountersconstitutional objections, and the lat- He is a moderate man, performing his duties tolerably,
Rmolced, That it is a cause of gratitude and thank
years ago, which failed by only a few votes.
Tabernacle was entirely filled. May the great Head ican citizen, as that sanctuary of freedom, old Inde- ter the interests of the Banks. Mr. S. B. Cole, Chair- but without eminent genius or the energy of an Amos
ftilnmn. daring the whole term of his ministry the the Secretary of State and to the Legislature, intended In this subject the Christian people of this State have
of the Church smile upon the labors of his young serto
obviate
the
objections
above-named,
and
secure
a
pendence Hall. It is now undergoing extensive re- man of the Committee on Colleges, Ac., has, however, Kendall.
utmost harmony and kind feeling have always existed
tho most vital interest,and are under weighty obliga- vant in this new field of his labors.
I remember you asked me to write about the men ol
lint ween him and the people of his charge, and that1 more equitable distributionof the Literature F und. The
pairs, but the original architecture, and even the mi- introduceda bill which provides that every academy
tions. The observanceof the Sabbath is intimately
entire cordialityhas always characterizedtheir inti- plan is substantially this
Washington, and I have begun with the Presidentand
nute'ornamentation
of the building, is scrupulouslypre- may receive $10 for each scholar instructed in commate relationsas pastor and people.
connected with all our religious welfare. Religion
ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION.
Let there be a Board of Inspection in every town,
served. Even the Cupola, which was rebuilt some mon-school teaching during a$ least one third of the his Cabinet. Rumor says the latter is soon to he dis
That in parting with our late pastor, our
dies
oat, and Christianity becomes a useless form
whose
duty
it
shall
be
to
select
from
all
the
schools
twenty years ago, and is now surrounded with scaffold- academic year, not exceeding fifteen in each academy. solved, so thus brief notice of it may not be inoppor
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
Classis
of
Schoharie,
held
are deeply effected with the memory of the
where the Sabbath is disregarded, or even lightly eshappy yean in which It has been our privilege to ail under their jurisdictiona certain number of the
on the 9th of January, in the Reformed Dutch Church ings, is, as nearly as possible,an exact copy of the one The bill, if it becomes a law, will require annually tune.
teemed. But it u impossible that the Sabbath should
The administration is not popular with the people of
wader
ministry,
has been
W ITrl his lAti
J j sanctified as it
— ~
- by
— J the
best pupils they may find therein, the number to
..
_ , -a _____
____by said church on the Rev. Ran . for which it was substituted. The room in which the about $80,000, and as the academic interests are strongat Gilboa,
call made
blaaaing of the great Head of the Church, and endeared be fixed according to the number of actual attendants long maintain its sanctity, even among those accussom B. Welch was approved. Mr. Welch having pre- Declaration of Independence was signed has recently ly representedin the Legislature, its popularity will Washington. I mean socially, not politically Van
by aweet and precious communion of the gospel.
upon the schools in such town. Let these be sent to tomed to its rigid observance, where its habitual vio- sented satisfactorytestimonialsof his literary and
worthy of doubtless secure Its passage. The sum now appro- Buren’s was not Jackson’sand Taylor’s were. The
refittcd by the city councils, in a style
st
Rmolved, That the family of our late pastor hs
lations are witnessed. The passage of railroad trains . .
_
_.
. AA n
V» A W Vi I
a ..
1
\ **
•
priated for the same object is $18,000, proportioned citizens here are apt td estimate an administration
one
or
more
of
the
academies
within
the
county
to
logical attainments, and a certificate of dismission and its renown. It is tilled with remembrances of our State
also justly endeared themselves to this church, by
or of canal-boats through a village upon the Sabbath
among such academies as the Regents may designate. by the money it spends and the style it maintains.Old
their uniform exhibitionof those Christian virtues which said town belongs, and receive from tbe Literaand
national
history.
The
old
cracked
bell,
the
dear
recommendation from the Onondaga Presbytery,was
which so powerfully assist in commending the cause ol ture Fund a pro rata support for the payment of their may not be attended with any immediate and marked received as a member of this classis; when in the pre- old prophetic bell, which rang out the news of the im- Another bill which will soon become a law, requires Zack captivated the people by the franknessand simresult of Sabbath desecration, but such effects will, in
the Saviour to others, and it is our fervent prayer that
academies to send in their annual reports by the first plicity of his own manners, and the grace and g- ntility
tuition while there.
sence of the Rev. Dr. Gregory, Deputatus Synodi, from mortal deed that secured our freedom,Is there in rethe Lord will keep, protect, and cause his face to shine
the end, appear. The demoralizingprocess, though
of November, instead of February ; the main object of his household.His Cabinet was rich and aristoLet
there be also a county Board of Inspection, who
pose
and
state.
Like
the
men
of
that
day,
it
has
done
the Classis of Watervliet, he was examined in all the
them, and make them a blessing in their new.
gradual, is none tho less sure ; so long as the evil
shall examine the pupils in each academy within the
its work, and is now a monument of liberty. There it of this is that the Regent’s Report may be transmitted cratic. This pleased that class who live upon the ex
By order of Consistory,
various branches prescribed in the Constitution.
Jans V. FaxuAN, Clerk.
limits of Their jurisdiction,and recommend the more itselfia unchecked, no matter how strong the efferts to
The candidate displayeda high order of talent and is, mounted on a pedestal, around which are grouped to the Legislature by the 10th of January, and thus travaganccsand luxuries of the rich ; while Gen. lay
counteract its influence. The stream always flows till
lor’s own habits suited the democracy and all classes
deserving for educationwithin some one of the colleges
attainment throughout the entire process,and an thirteen fasces,each composed of thirteen reeds, in the printed and distributed before the adjournment.
the fountain is dried up, and the community which
The State Normal School, identified as it is with alike. His homely but cordial manner of r.ceiving his
baptism in congregationalchubchp.
of the State, to receive likewise a pro rata support
unusual clearness in his orthodoxy, giving the most centre of which is the axe ; and on the scrolls which
witnesses the constant and public violationsof the Sabour system of public education, is deservingof the libe- visitors, taking their hats and co*ts himself, without
A faraoraphhaving gone the rounds of the papers while under the care of such collegeor colleges.
entire satisfactionas to his soundness in the doctrines bind them are to be seen the names of the signers of
ral provision made for ita support. The course of in- the customary aid of a servant, and then waiting upen
to the effect that there has been a great falling off in
This is a rapid and bare outline of a plan, which, if bath cannot preserve itself uncontaminated.
the
| the Declaration. Its massive iron tongue lies at the
Still farther,the Christian public owes an imperious of the gospel.
the observanceof tbe rite of infant baptism in Con- adopted with proper details to secure its faithful execuThe examination having been unanimously sustain- baso 0f tho fine statue of Washington, which occupies structionin this institution is liberal in its outline, his guests to the door, even sometimes to the gate,
gregational churches, the editor of the Congregational tion, would in our judgment be less cm harassed with duty to the boatmen themselves. It is estimatedthat ed, and the required preliminaries having been attend- tbe place of the seat of the President of the Continental quite minute in its detail, and embraces such subjects with candle in hand, proved at once the character of
Journal, who la also Secretary of the Home Missionary ubjections,and be fraught with more positive advanta there are over twenty-five thousand boatmen and six ed to, at 74 in the evening, in the presence of a large Congress,directly under the eagle, which, with out- as will most efficientlysubserve the objects of a Xor- the man.
The President, during each session, invites,besid*
Society of Naw-Hampehire, thus remarks upon it:
ges than the one according to which the Literature thousand boys employed on our canals during each and attentive audience, the ordination and installation 8premd wings, is grasping the world in its mighty talons, mai School Of course individualsare here but reviewsummer. These have their homes in winter in various
others,
every Member of Congress to dine with him,
ed
and
perfected
in
the
knowledge
of
the
branches
Fund
is
at
present
distributed.
Wo are confident that the above statement,without
services took place. The sermon was preached by the Some of the chairs in which the members of that Conany explanation, does injustice to the churches of thi*
Among some of the advantages tbe following may parts of the State. Is it nothing to the Christian pub- Rev. N. Bogardus,from 2 Kings, v. 12. Theforms were gross sat, are scatteredabout the room. There is they may have already attained, and “ that tha popils in companies of a dozen or twenty at a time He belic that these are suffered to acquire habits of Sabbath
State, with regard to the practice of infant baptism.
be named
'
read and consecrating prayer made b/ Rev. Dr. Wells. *lan a part of the pew which Washington, La Fayette, might have greater opportunity of being more fully gins with his invitationsalphabetically, and goes
In looking over the Minutes of the General Association,
1. It would render an academic or collegiateeduca- desecration during their summer labor, which cling to The charge was delivered to the pastor by the Rev. Bishop White, and other great people of that day, used and thoroughly practiced in the higher branches of through tiie whole list regardless of politics; and it ia
we find that twenty-fourof the ninety churches wert
them for evil, and for evil influence to others during
E. Vedder, to the congregation by the Rev. \V ilium ^ occupy in old Christ Church. Another great cu- education, requiredfor their future avocation, the Ex- deemed a breach of etiquette to decline a President's
either entirely vacant, or supplied a part of the time tion possible for every bright-minded,studious boy,
their whole lives ? True, they are not required to run
during the year, and some of them with licentiates. It however poor, within the State.
G. E. See,' and the benediction was pronounced by the riosity, lately placed there, is a venerable- loo king, ecutive Committee recentlyresolved that the standard invitationto dinner. Occasionally these dinners *ra
ia well understoodamong us, that the statistics of infant
2. It would thus equalize the benefits intendedto be their boats on this day, but the State does require its
high-backedarm chair, made by or^r of the State Le- of studies be gradually raised, and that as opportum- very interesting ; at other timea they are great borea.
have often been omitted in the reports to the secured by
the poor and rich locks and toll-offices to be kept open on the Sabbath^
Mr. Welch enters upon his labors with the united J giaUture, from wood of the old Penn Treaty tree, the ties occurred, the corps of instructors should be so ar- In Gen. Taylor’s time he kept the whole table in good
General Association, through sheer indifferenceor foralike, and break down that barrier which mere wealth as on other days, and the temptation to avail them- concurrenceof a spirited people, and the encouraging frigate Constitution, and other memorable things, which ranged as to consist of a Professor of Moral and Intel- humor and frequent roar. At Gen. Pierce a dinners,
KetfolDeaM Every year infant baptisms occur in ihany
selves of thi* is too strong to be resisted by but few of
lectual Science, a Professorof Mathematics, a Pro- sometimes, the President is not heard to speak during
which are not reported. Ninety church**, is but too ready to place between itself and meritorious
prospect of good being accomplished in the Master’s I have forgotten. It is a mass of relics.
the boatmen. The Bethel missionaries, who are unneglect the ordinance f Such is tbo impression given poverty.
Edwin V*dd*x, Stated Clerk. J The walls are completely covered with portraits of fessor of the Natural Sciences, a Professor of the Eng- the two hours’ sitting. Mrs. Pierce, who is generally
by the paragraph above. If pastors would be more
at the table, is sociable bat not gay. After dinner the
lish Language and Literature, and Tutors.
8. It would limit appropriationsto academies and wearied in their exertions, find all their efforts to benI many of the eminent personagesof bur history. There
particular in their returns next year, we ^should then
The Normal School was opened in 1845, and its President iudulges in a ride on hor-eback,or a walk
colleges according to the actual service which they efit the boannen neutralized by this fact.
Tn*
Lat*
Fair
at
Mount
V.rnon.—
The
Westchesare
full
lengths
of
Penn,
La
Fayette,
Jackson,
Franklin,
have tbepMaaa of knowing the truth en this subject
The only objection made to the proposed measure
graduatesnumber over seven hundred. In ita man- down PennsylvaniaAvenue, undistingui'hab'efrom a
render to
of popular education.
ter News sayR that the late Fair held by the ladies of (whose grave, covered by a simple slab of marble, is
agement it has had the cooperation and suggestionsof clerk in one of the departments,or a Member of Con
4. It would stimulatethe common school teachers, is, that the men who would thus be in idleness and
the Reformed Dutch Church of Moout Verooo, rrfth . Mill with
«cor« of others, of umaUer sixeA Physician Rsmekbxrkd.— The American Medical
away
from
their
homes
on
the
Sabbath,
would
congresuch men as Drs. Potter, Hawley, Campbell, Beck, and gress from New Hampshire. I have h»d occasion to
And trustees, and parents, by holding out a worthy
riew of obtaining fund, for the payment of a new net It .eem, « if the Boron, .p.nt. of *M.day ofh.roM
Gazette, published in New- York, under the head “Rare
gate together for purpose# of mischief This objection
the late Francis Dwight. The present term closes in call upon several of the foreign Ministers informally,
prise for successful competitors.
of blinds for the church, rusnlted Tory satisfactorily,and martyre, Uke “the cloud of witn«>«»,
Instances of Gratitude,” has the following :
and will perhaps aprak of them in my next letter.
6. It would remove much of the popular prejudice will have no weight with a Christian mind. To those
The gross amount of receipt, wm, .boot *235, being compaMung us, looking falmly down upon our pant February, when Hon. J. T. Headley will deliver the
Dr. Yanderpool, of this city, has been a lucky man.
G.
now existing against colleges and academies,because who do regard it, it is sufficientto say that the Beth- *112 orer eipen.es incurrML Thi. enabled th. iMlie. youth, and cheenng wht). ^y U^ u. onJ.od grant address to the graduates.
A silver pitcher of real value, has been presentedb
el Missionary Society and other ChristianorganizaI will devote the remainder of this letter to a continthey
would
be
brought
more
directly
into
ose
ss
instiover and above his bill for services in the “ English
to nay for the blind* and appropriate *50 towards the that our birthright may neyer be endangered or teken
Tn Mercantile Library Association of this dtj have
Neighborhood”during the Cholera. A new carnage, tutions sustainedfor the benefit of all who might earn tions are ready to avail themselvesof just such oppor- UquidaUon of Ute church d.b JZmde, making an in- from n. 1 This Urge coiiecteooof porte.ua wa, rwmnb uation of the account of manuscripts in the State Li- presented Thomas H. Benton a beautiful Silver Pitcher
tunities to meet the boatmen, and throw over their
and a splendid piano for his lady, have also been sent a right to that benefit
for the melodeon recent- ly bought by the City Councilsst the sale of I rale a brary.
and Salver, cost $200, as sa acknowledgment of their
him by two grateful patient^ «nd this after paving
(8.) The papers of Gov. George Clinton. 17$$They who have distinguishedthemselves for their Tr.ir*A*the restraining influences of religioustruth. It stallment of *5*0 wards paying
----They
are neatly framed and well arranged;
tjmlr Nfl* We honor the donors, and wish turn a
ly purchased for the eh arch.
is to th* foot that these cannot now be collectedfor relighflilltj against ths ftm Academy of this city, or the
succession of sach patients.
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TTOPROVED AKTIFICIAA. TEETH.

ikS AMERICAN COLONIZi U». late ProfessorIn the Ohio OoUe«* of Dental Bur rer jr, Invitee
Revival Sbexoice. First Series. By the Rev. Daniel Ba- and finally referredto the Post-OfficeCommittee.Com. ANN! VERS All T
i Printer mnd Sterewtnser,
A.
^ ois improvedmethod of oonettmcUnc Artificial Denture*,
AT10N SOCIETY. '
ker. D. D. With an Appendix. Philadelphia:William Perry'* report of operation* in Japan, with map*, Ac.,
sad the Interest he has manifestedin their prosperity
which combine* the followingadvantage*
» and fT CHff street, makaa LABKL8, WRAPFSBflAUD 0IRGUwo*
directed to be printed.. The Bounty Land Business
In thia citj.on Thursday, Jan. 18 th, by R*v. Thomns
Th* annivanory meeting of thia Society woe held in
jg^sos
x
BHSI—A*
lam.
•f Patent Medlciaea, Perfnmery.-I
Trinity Church, W— hiagton City, on the .vening of the 8. Haatinga, of **ndb»ni, if. J.* Re?. G, W. WOOD, SeeThe aether of them seem one i^nsw Preriieat of Aiutia was slightlyreferred to, and the Senate adjourned.
Musa
mb
evI
aacsreea
tee
teeth
plate.
gTjMTAggAL mmrogLiu. (
the President, Hon. J. H. B. Lotrobe, in the retory of the A B. G F. M., to MARY 8. BOFD, daughHouse, Jon. 22. — After the refertnoc of petition* and
BILLHEADS, and Job* •« every,
laadaofcr.alfes
College,Texae He was for many yean one of the most
Q*t3k *^\U|1’|*| u<|^*SDu iie^Utri?^“
Ths friends of the Rer. A,
Van Vranken, of Glen, powerful and effective preachers of the Old School Pree- resolutions,ths Pastfio Railroadbill wsa taken np — the choir. Prayer woe offered by th* rector of th* church. ter of
nonce, art* on the most reasonable
wizhanll**
them
firmly
teewrtTother,
and
to
the
pUu
upon
which
Jan. 13th, by Rev. Dr. Knox, WILLIAM HENRY MAREIGHTEEN PRESSES of the very I
paid him their aeeoai rtrit on Tuesday, the 16th, and byterinn Church, in the Southern State*. Full of a revi- question bring upon its final passage. Oa motion, the Addr***** were delivered byGov. Dutton, of Connecticut
to th* teeth that peeoHar vEpreaelon
they ar# set. Thta
fum impiRai
----vote ordering the main question was reconsidered,and sn Re?. Dr. Haight, of N«w-Xork ; Commander Foote, o VIN to EMILY ADELAIDE RYDER, both of Jeraey City
Uc* of tb« beat description,ample room*, long practical
though the day was stormy, they left him the hand- val pint and abundant in labors, he ha* bean honored of attempt mads to send ths bill beck to the Select Commit- the United Stole* Na?y ; Hon. Mr. Baldwin, of Syracuse,
At Nevr- Hurley, Jan. 18th, by R*v. L L. Comfort,
tiny
Gam,
some sum of $343 86.
N. Y. ; and Rev. Dr. L. M- Lee, of Richmond, Vo. Th* JOHN BRUYN to ELIZABETH F. WBBB, both of the and Plate; aad bo ordinary force
ment af over FOUR HUNDRED VARIBTIW gtl ____
God aa the inatrameatin converting hundred*. These tee, which failed by the negatrvu rote of the Speaker
their baa*.
For a small congregation, on a eery stormy day, thus sermons afford good specimen*of hi* *tyle of preaching, ths Aral tie of tjie session. The bill then passed, 109 to meeting was one of great interest, and waa numeroualy above-named place.
Puartn— The bsttsil eosii an an
a*
wocra anb vaca Ornaments, Ac., ia the hands of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY aaanmIn West Ghent, Dec. 28th, by Rev. J. H. Von Wo«rt. oa* os aaaaawte, I* emm they have. Imnm euaeso. Thia ia don# by ptlshedWorkmen, emptoysd ta ths varfows dapnrta*—
92 ; but the vote was at once reconsidered,and the bill attended.
*h* art,
to evince their affecttoaate regard for their pastor, is and have aeeotnpliahed no little good in the printed form.
The pecuniary preaeur* of the time* falls heavily upoo JOHN STODDARD, of NewvLebanon. to JANE TURPIN, means of additionalattachmentsto th* frame-workaapportinf th* enable him to produce SUPERIOR WORK AT LOW PUGH. 4
went to the Select Committee,106 to/*l. The next move
teeth. Thar* attachment# ar > so fuemsd aa to aaiaa ovr raa susebs
worthy of public notice. *
> a
* '<7
Their merit ia attested by the fact that they have reached was to clinch, by reconsidering the referring vote, and thia c*u*«, and a loud coil it to be made upon public lib- of Chatham Centre.
%ar LARGE EDITIONS OF FKKNWOKK don* quickly,at vary
pootioss,and snatainthem In their proper poettiOB. They ore oovcrrd
By the same, in Weet Ghent, Jan. 10th. J. W. MYERS, with the above- nsamuf ywm-oompowd, on* keenma oetepewaatparte of low rates ; and work ant up, ar paabad and sbif^sd to ordar.
the third edition, a popularity not often enjoyed by jmb- moving that the motion to reconsider lie on the table, but erality to bub tain the Society i • >t* effort to meet existing
hah© rnrw urocu© agaht.
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daughter
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when
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eaaaet
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by
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Notwithstanding tbs eapaMHUea of hi* oAoa, it HAS NOT
and prospective liabilities.* b* tone of the present Adbefore question, the House adjourned.
M to tfedf orljt
closest observer Thia method of saatoanw rwa
Wb are pleased to lean that the Reformed Dutch liahed
BREN CLOSED, night ar day, labbaMa amaapted,FOR SIX MONTHS
ministratjon,and th* positionof Oongre* ia relation to John A Kittle, now of Hadloy, late of West Ghent
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FKO.W EUROPE.
At Nassau, Jan. 18th, by Rev. Richard IL Steele, and Una has been well tested, having been Bad* a specialteater* in and b* U preparedto KERF IT OPEN, aa kmc aa Ida patron# may
church of Khinebeck hare also manifestedtheir regard Evkbt-Dav Ifomns iLLrsnuTED,or Facto in Physiology
every aubject which relates directlyor indirwtly to the
Tnx
steamer
Canada
left
Liverpool
the 6th, and arrived vexed question of elavery, will prevent any pr«*ent step* STEPHEN HICKB, of Schodack, to MARY E. ELLIOTT, the aether** praelio# for several jr***s past. A variety ot
requirehis services.
which
all
ahould
know.
Ameriaan
Sunday-School
for their pastor, Rer. Peter Stryker, by adding to his
rraphic and Daguerreotyp* likenesses, which hav* been taken of per
WT" Betweentwenty and thirty of the im
at Halifax ths 16th Inst. Amokg her pieseengsrsare sev- toward obtaining th* recognition of Liberia, which will of
a
Union. Scovill, 147 Nassau street.
•.m* without thl» Improvement, and also with It, oaa bo sown at hla
salary $200. And we are informed that not contented
U ar* Issued from his proaaea.
eral Roman Catholic notabilities returning from the grand be opposed ia certain quarters for unmentionablere sons,
In Brooklyn, Jan. 17th, by Rev. Dr. P wight, EDWIN •ffioc .bo wing the great change in appearance which la prod seed la
This
is an elementarywork of high merit, in which the
with this, they hare lately sent in to him a variety of
RW~ PAMPHLET BINDING done on tbs premise*.
convocation jR Rome.
The policy of th# power* that be, i# to waive the ques- K. SCRANTON to JANE VAN HOOK JOHNBO>N, dangh- the countenances of Individual*now wealing the dentures oooetructed
upon
this
principle,
which
the
pobMe
or*
Invited
to
call
and
wisdom,
goodness, and power of God are shown from his
JOHN A GRAY, 9B and FT Cliffstreet,
The only points of internetin the news she brings, sre tion for the present,while the conviction is felt that eueb ter of Partnenus Johnson, all *f Brooklyn.
substantial presentsto fill his larder and gladden his
together with other specimens of his improvedstyle of work, not reN*» Tm%, Jm* *T, 1884.
works in style fitted to impress the young.
the hop>c of peace, excited by the present pnisition of ne- full recognitionaa Gr**t Britain, France, Belgium, Prueaie,
At the parsonage, in Glen, Tuesday, Jan. 6th, by Rev. ijuirlnf
the Steve attachments.
,T
gotiationsat Vienna, the prospect irf an immediate assault and Brazil have spontaneouslyextended,is “ i^anifeat A.. H. Van Vranken, LUKE DIEVENDORF, of CurryFifth— A clear and duttno* arlicaUUanof speech ia restored. This
utokxzd dutch psalms and
Impoitanl change Is effected by having the inside of the teeth and
© MARGARET ANN CORNUE,
CORNUR of Canaiohari*.
Canaioh
The Problem Solved, or Sin not of God. By Miles P. on Sebastopol by the allied forces, and the general refusal deatiny,” and that the United States Governmentwill town, to
eum
of a nataral form. Te thia form the tongue is readilyadapted T N ALL THE VARIETIES OF PLAIN AND FANCTT BINDING, taNbw-York. Pcblic Schools. — At the last meeting of
of
the
European
Governments
to
permit
England
to
enlist
Deo.
80th,
by
Rev.
J.
West,
of
Piermont,
CHARLES
Plenum
t,
OHA
honor
itself
by
this
act
of
obvioua
justice
during
the
next
Squier, D. D. New-York: M.
Dodd.
Um-iX
This perfectadaptaUoa of the longue to the denture prevent# the i. eluding(be new smsil atea, f*r sale at thia
administration, constrainedthereto by publie opinion. TANNER, of Amen a, Dutchess eo., to LEAli ANN, turningor muffledsounds In speaking or singing,so often observed
the late Board, the city superintendentof public schools
The author of the above treatise is a vigorousand ro- their citizens a* soldiers for the present war.
persons wearuu artificialteeth.
THZ
FEOTESTANT
QUARTERLY
daughter
of Jacob Ferdon, Eeq-, of Cloater, N. Y.
Till
then
the
subject
may
be
held
in
abeyance,
but
it will
DIPLOMATIC.
submitted his Annual Rebort. He says ample provis- bust thinker, and withal a little dogmatical in his temper.
Sixth— The plate* usually employed for this work are plalina,the
By the same, at Piermont, Jan. 1st, W. T. HUDSON, of purity
not cease to be pressed upon the attentionof the American
of which prevent* even the slightesttarnish,or unpleasant fTTOIB WORK WILL BB FURNISHED TO SUB
The c(9nfereuce of diplomats at Vienna had made no people by those concerned.— Commercial Advcriitar.
ion is made for the educationof every child of suitable These qualities impart earnestness and directness to his
X plying at the Office of the ChristianInteOtewaaar.
Staten Island, to MARY LEONARD, of Piermont.
taste la th# mouth. In short, this system embraces many new and
great progress. The Austrian, French, and English pleniimportant
feature*, white are readily appreotated kg thuae wearing Dollar a year, payable within six month*. * —
At West Troy, at the residence of Mr. Garrit Van
age in the city. The Executive Committee on Evening style, and make you feel that he is ready for any combat- potentiariesagreed upon the precise interpretationto be
Liberian Colonization.— The African Repositoryfor
Fubhahod
quarterly.
ArtificiallicDture*upon tbi* prinoiplcto thn utility
O'Linda, Jan. 17lli, by Rev. Jacob A. Lansing, ABRAM of this method, numerous testimonialscun be given from eminent
Schools report that there are twenty-five evening ant who may dispute his correctness.
given to the four points, and had made it known to the January states that the number of emigrantssent out to
THE RW-BRUISV1CK REVIEW.
E LANSING to SUSAN JANF. VAN O’LINDA, both of beolul in the various elUea of th* Union, and peraona wearing the
The work abounds in important and valuablediscuss Russian ambassador,asking if he was prepared to accept Liberia during the year 1864 we# leas than in the year
schools in the different wards, of which eighteenwere
npHE
NOVEMBER NUMBER OF THU REVIEW II NOW READY
work
In this aud other
J- ALXaN,
the
town
of
Watervliet,
Albany
county.
preceding, when, it will be remembered, the total was
1*78
80 Bond street. Wew-Tork.
X for delivery,at
BRINKRRHOFPW, Itt Fulton
Jan. 16th, by Rev. Wm. Rwilay, THOMAS P MER
male and seven female. Mr. William O. Bourne has ions, and as a counteractive of the Beecherian theory of them without modification or reserve. His instructions 782. The number for 864 is not given by th* Repository,
Btngi*oopy, 00 oast*. Postage 40
Term*, $1 per
did not go so far, but he despatcheda courier, and would
sin, is timely and useful. Should any of our readers,after
FORD,
of
Red
Bank,
to
ELIZABETH
C
WILBER,
of
144*-tf
consented to write the history of the Puplic School
THU WORKS 07 THE UV. DANIEL Areceive further advices in three days. No mention had but the reasons for the fallingoff are. From these it
examining Dr. Squier’s book, feel that the problem needs been made of any such term* a* the razing of Sebastopol, appears that the Colonization Society has been obliged to Marlborough,Monmouth co., N. J.
h/f MR* VIgO N * PUIMMET, NO. 17* FULTON STREET. WILL BIBLE BAPTISM; OR, THR IMMERSES INSTRUCTED
Society, a noble theme, which he is well qualified to
At
Newtown,
L.
L,
on
the
evening
of
the
80th
<ult,
iVl ahurliypublish the Work* of this celebrated and popular author,
further solution,we would take the libertyof recommend- nor a reduction of the Russian fleet in the Black Sea. It curtail its emigrant shipment*, owing to the limitedmeans
handle with vigor and success.
by Rev. Thomas 0. Strong, CORNELIUS DEBKVOISE to in a new and attractiveform. This editionwill eoctain a commenda- T>Y JAMES L QU0W, A. M^ Y. M D. A few oonisaof this rare aad
ing to hi* attention an old hook, commonly known as the is said that the Russian interpretation differs but little at it* command, the receiptsduring the lest year having ADRIANNA DEBEVOISK, daughter of Mr Jacob Deb* tory introduction by the Rev. D* Sprague, of Albany, and th# Rev. £> valuable work are fur sale at th* odteo of the Cl
been considerably lea# than in the former. At the same
oer. Price 50 oenw.
Dr. Skinner, of this
im~U
Bible, and particularlyto a famous Utter which one Paul from that of the allies,thus affording some. slight hope of
lime, the Society has been obliged to make more exten- voiae.
School Fuifn. — ThaFTreaaurer of Texas ha* made a wrote to the Rhmans, in which this vexed problem was peace.
THE BIBLE VINDICATED
At Cuddebaekville, Orange eo., N.Y., Dec. 27th. by Rev.
INSTRUCTION IN ACRED MUSIC.
It is stated that the Prussian note conveyed to England sive preparations in various parts^Df Liberia for the comTHE AgPEKfilONB
A GAINST THE
ABPERSIONB OF JOdEPHM
JOBEPH BAlWEK. RT JOa
CLASH FOR INSTRUCTION IN BACKED MUitlC WILL BE -TY
report showing the pro ratm amount which each county solved many centuries ago by the Holy Ghost, through
Henry
Morris, JACOB CUDDEBACK to SEMANTHA J.
fortaole
accommodation
of
emigrants,
while
improvements
swph
F.
Berg,
D.D. A full report of th# discussionon th# Anthorland France by Usedom, simply expresses satisfaction that
l\. commenced at the Broadway Tabernacle, on Friday evening,
is entitled t6 for the year ending the lat of September his inspired servant. We don’t believe that any modern they still propose to treat on the basis of the four point*, to a much greater extent are really neceaeary, and must RHODES, all of the above place.
the Sd of February, by Mr. Oeorge Andrews. Many, doubtless,whose ty and Inspiration of the Scripture*,bstd during eight evening*, is
a Thursday evening, Jan. 18th, by Rev. IJ. Vedder, olcet now dumb, through diffidence or lack of bnowiedf*. In the Concert Hail, Cheatnut street. For sale
o
last, from the Special School Fund. The total number of IX D., has ever thrown any more light on the problem of and she can therefore continue in diplomatic conference be made thia season. From this latter cause it appeora
WILLIAM *. YOUBG. ITS Roe* street, Phiiadaipbia,or
HHULTH Esq., of Ghent, to ELIZABETH praise of the aanctuory, will avail themselves of this opportunity at
R. CARTRR A BROTHER, MS Br- ad way
with them, which, under certain eventualitiea,
may result manifest that unless the contributionsin aid of the funds HENRY
children in the State i* set down at 66,463. The amount moral evil than may be found there.
overcoming
those
imp,
dime
nU,
and
of
devoting
their
vocal
talenta
LUANN, daughter of John Clawson,ol Pine Plain*.
Fries 81 seats.
in militarycooperation.Prussia is thereforewell disposed ihould very largely increase, the Society mnat atill further
to the edificationof themselves and others.In that Impressive part
distributed is the interest on two million* -of dollars.
At Both, on Thursday morning,Nov. 23d, by Rev. C of
Divine worship.
__ _ ___
^^Th-l V*
curtail its emigrant operation*.
to pacific negotiations.
Rev. Dr. Mathews’ Lecturer — We presented our readUnited States Bond*, set aside for the purpose, amounting
1276-tf
to HENRY W. DUNSHKE,
Amo* street.
It is stated thst Franco has concludeda private treaty
Nrw Jxaaxr Colonization Society. — The Annual Meet- Spaulding, GEORGE SHAVER, of Greenbuah,U> ELIZA
W A If T E D
NELLIGAR, of the former place.
to $41,666, of which $40,487 06 is to be distributed,giv- ers last week with an eEtract from the proof sheets of with Austria, guaranteeingto her the possessionof the ing of this Society was held in the Assembly Chamber, at
a (IFVTLEM AN WELL QUALIFED TO OROAHIZ* AND TAKE
By
the same, Dec. 21st, JAMES II. MILLER to SUSAN j\. charge of an Academy in a pleasant village aa Staten bland. A
IRVING
IAVTNG*
INSTITUTION,
these lectures and aa able review of the same. We have Italian provinces, but this is wholly discredited by the Trenton, last week, the Governor of the State, Mr. Price,
ing each child sixty-two cents.
E DENNISON, both of Greenbuah.
person who U s member, eitherof the ReformedDutch or PresbyteO. 94 WARREN. NEAR GREENWICH ffTREBT. OPEN DAILY
just learned that arrangements are in progress for the London Timea Austria has called upon Prussia to place preaiding.The Secretary, Dr. J. G. Goble, presented the
rian Church, and who could lead th# choir,would be greatlypreferred.
from 10 to 1 A. M-, and from 4 to T P. M. Interestat • per oect
her army on s war footing, but Prussian journals say it Annual Report; and addresses were mode by the Rev.
A competent person might very •«*> bolld op oa excellentschool.
on ail sums uot exceeding RMO.
Addr esv. •• Pastor K. D. 0., btaten l»laod," at the ChrMUon lntelhCALEB 6. WOOD HULL, PreeidenL
W s have several communications in type for which appearance Of the work at an earlier period than wo will not be assented to.
Dr. Bedell,of Trenton, Rev. Dr. McLean, Dr. J. G. Goble,
expected. The announcement of this fact will, we have
geacer oUce.
P. Jackson, Esq., and Wm. K MacDonald, Esq. It is
THE
CRIMEA.
-we cannot make room in this number. They will apAt. £h Vxji"^P*L», ( Vics-Prseidenta.
no doubt, be deemed sufficient spology for our referring
At Flatbuah, L. I, Jan. 10th, Mrs. ANN STRYKER,
BOOKS DERDCT FROM HOLLAND
VAXDKxairr L. Brxrou. Secretary.
It is not worth while to publish the daily record of pro- proposed by this Society to form a settlement on the
pear next week.
I0UN L bCliROEDKR, bOOKRELLAR, UTATIONKR, AKDIMPORTagain to the work, eapeciallyby the many friends of the ceedings in the camp before Sebastopol, as they are re- coast of Liberia,and organize a colony under the direc- widow of the late Garrett Stryker, and mother of the late
tJ er 12 Bible House, Astor Place, (formerly75 Third Avenue,) will PROF. METCALFE'S ACADEMY FOR Y0UNQ LADIM,
lamented Dr. Jacob PolhemuaStryker, of Newtown, LI.
learned author. Respecting the merits of the work itself, ported. The record of one day is the history of all ; the tion of the State Society. It has paid over to the Amerper *A«/« teifa, <>*pt Stafonl, a large variety of botes in the
Reformed Dutch Church. — Rev. J. M. Ferris, of the
At Momaania, We* tehee ter eo., N. Y., on Wednesday, receive,
SITUATED IN ONE OF THE MOBT BEAUTIFUL AND SALUBKXworks
advance
regularly ; every night when the weather ican Colonization Society one thousand dollar*during the
Dutch lUodana) language.Being a Hollander himself, and having
we shall not now speak further than to say that we fully
O oos local lee on Long Island,Noe. 64 and 68 Booth Ninth etreet,
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the
book- businessfor some 23 years, ha has takea car# to select
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inat,
CHARLES,
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Mepermits, the Russians amuse themselvesby a sortie, not post year.
Reformed Dutch Church, has arrived in this city, and
Williamsburgh, offersto young ladies from abroad superioradvanthe of the btwt oufArvu.The invoicecontains u a-f of calnUvjw tages
agree with the writer who rsviewo^ it .n our last issue,
THE GALE.
Fadden, aged 9 yeara, 3 month#, and 22 day*.
for pursuing all branches of education,solid and ornamental.
of all bo->*« y/whls-Aed«*» the NeUmTUmdt—TKeUoQV,
I'KUomopKy.
U making arrangements preparatoryto the establish- and that we regard it as a valuable contribution to our re- very formidable, and easily repulsed, generally, with
At Rocky Hil( NJ , on the 14th inat, Mri ELIZABETH P^Hry
Tnz violent gale and storm of Saturday a«< '‘cn-'iy
greater loss to the Russian* than their opponent*. Xlu one
and Aeib. LMrm, etc-, etc The In- From six to twelve young ladies are usuallyreceived in the family of
the
Principal.
reasonable core is given to their education,health
ment of a church of that denomination in Chicago.
of these small battles, eleven Russian ofiioers and thirty- were productive of serious results on the coast. A num- D.VOORHI154, wife of R. Van Dyke Ten Broeck. aged X4 voice is open for Inspection,and the books will be delivered to those and morals, withAll
ligious literature.
free access to th* family circle and ths comfort# cf
friends of Midland literaturewho Bret bespeakthem. As the numyear*
Chicago Rer aid.
three soldiers were taken prisoners,and a considerable ber ot small vessels were wrecked,aud some lives lost.
home.
Expense,
gxtoj
per annum,
ber of copies is naturally limned, J. L d would take this opporN. B —The academic year is from the first Monday of Septemberto
BiblothecaSacra. — We have often referredto the great number killed. On the 22d the French
woundThe roof of the new Roman Catholic chureli at Tarrytunity U. furtherInform the book-buying public that hia connections
Died,
on
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morning,
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23d,
in
the
lat with Europe are su.h that tie is eo»b ed to find the scarcestbooks, do the Fourth of July, but pwpGs »re received at any period of the aanmerit of this learned and able periodical. It commences ed and 1 SOU sick in the hospital, and the army was still town was blown off, aud the rear wsll of the same buildsion : charges proportionate. Apply to
ear of bar age, SARAH MUNNS, mother-in law of Dr. mstt. r where published,or In wbol
UTA-tf
sufferingfrom the weather, but more from wet than cold. ing thrown down. About noon on Sunday, the gable end
8. METCALFE,A. M„ PrincpaL
a new volume with the number for the present month.
raleutineMott
WUiteseefowvA, L. 1.. Jvsne. 19&4.
T«48-tf
Gen de Lacy Evans had retiredfrom the camp in disgust. of SL Patrick’s (Catholic)Church, in course of completion
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This number contains articlesentitled. Recent Views of Omer Pacha had been ordered to the Crimea, and the in Kent Avenue, near Myrtle, in Brooklyn, was blown
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Dr. William IL Van Buren and Isaac Bell,
German Writers on ths Art of Education, The Relations Turkish Government is diligent in providing supplies and down by the force of the wind. No person being in the
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_
..
____
Geography: in which the learmffT ia fifet taught the out- was introduced. The Pacific Railroad bill was taken up. traffic,and is fully in accordance with hia course as Sena- The report of one of the explosionswas heard in the vi- Orange County. “ Whataoever ju have dona to the least tion of four
FREDERICK MEBIOK, PieMdePtoftte Rbard *7 TTU— ea.
tor, and as full an expression aa the friendsof temperance
of these ye have done unto me."
line* and rudimentsof the science, by map# and well «r
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a
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aince,
a
diatance
of
Motion* to lay it on the table, and to refer it to a com
New-York,Jan. 22, 1866. _______ J. C. QULDU?.
a right to expect
forty-five or fifty miles. Th# earth on the mountain has
ranged question*, aad then gradually advanced to the mittee,were negatived. The question wa* then token <* had
After aome debate, the laat resolutionwas laid on the
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.—The undersignedaeknowi Rev I Famais,D J> , LL.D^ OhanocHov of Unlveialty of Hew-Tsrk.
the amendment providing for a Grand Trunk Central tablet and on motion of Mr. Riehardaon it was added that sank to a considerable depth. The people in the vieimfey
Oeiiu mtRmtn By the pound for heel la «ha quarter*
study of it* more difficult and complex facta.
edges
with the liTelieet gratitude,the receiptof a Oertifi
Railroad and Telegraph Line, from aome point on the the recommendationsof the Governor are conaiatentwith ore vary much alarmed.
Extra beef or beat qualityof cattle offered this week, lOullc , *roThia ia claimed to be a useful invention,and with juatoate
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rate,
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,v. , western boundary of Arkansas, Miwouri, or Iowa, between
Eaetbql'aer—An earthquake wo# felt at Hanover, N. H.
iee. It will aid the learner by it* method, reliav*
relieve the
the
ggo an(j 4s*t with two branches, on* to Memphis hia senatorialcourse, and in accordance with the view# of
the (rift of one hundred and fifty doll are, from Judge Cor
“Mattoo^toeDBiM'
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60;
extra
shens ftal*; lamba,
and at Bradford and St Johnabury, Vt, about 6 o’clock nelius J. BUuvelt, of Piermont. May that “ light of the
the friendsof temperance.
teacher bv it* folio***end eompleten e*a, and render the
other to some good point on Lake Superior.^This
Veoi Good aatvua, 4qla- per pound Uve weight iaruaaealvaa $hrf.
on Monday evening, 16th inat Tne ahock lasted about
The resolutionaa amended waa adopted.
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Boorr,
D.D.,
Newark.
glory of God which hia liberality is the means of placing
Cow* — Ordinary cows, $6»afV, good fair row*, 115*4#;extra quahiy
study of Geography comparativelyeasy, and delightful1 amendment waa adopted, 104 to 91, and #ube=quenUv
After a vota of thanks to th# JjegiaLaiurethe Conven- half a minute, and wm distinctly marked, eauatng consid• A. A—, P.ftj
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..unllon of U.oW ,ho|
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tion adjourned tint die.
New-York.
upon his own soul, and be like the “ tarrying of the ark of
Bv* weight; . Oil toed hog*,44aAe.; loi** bege, sera tod, dead weight,
are engaged in publie inatruetioc.
A Rich Bcooajl — The New York Messengerfays there place# mentioned.
God in the house of
J. WEST.
Atom A Baovna, tt Dey
“
Gold e* G Earners. — A rich gold rein wm discovered a
ia a poor, decrepit old beggar in the city of New York,
jemmn McKxxs, LLJ>- tt FifU
“
for the unNOTICE.— AU letters or
Turn Boasd of I'oblioayionof the Reformed
^ | tmi t _ . ............w—
____
________ whoee distressed appearance rarely fails of elicitinga abort time aince by a Mr. James Bream, in Hart county, denigned may be seat to ear of Samuel Sloan, 14 Broad- Rxv. D. D. Dsuaa— », Hadaoa.
Erie aad Harbor Creek iHtteulitos whlsh prvvvuted asaanaatta w***.
Ban, P. 6. Wresoor, “
p^U<at.^6w^| a*^^to»Ua^aAroteU. MBB^Oowa aro
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foe would-be reformer of foe nineteenth century, npHB AMERIC
h*ae la tfca attr Haw-Yaak wary
1 UwUtf earnUm
loftiest aim Is to step beyond foe appropriate BatardaF. to atoaa* «o tsmmsmm (to ft
larger onea ; that is, how fo impremo mmd
«p
sphere, how she performs her duff i® Hri* respect She vcrtU paper throogtoat the Untied
wHhoot
might^Mm^i^foe people with
hfo own
the test arttota. It aaafalwi wUtr
their own iefomsf rmuree^ should nharaeforim oar
te often aeen in foe debating hall and lecture-room, carry ahaarfulnaeeto the
_ JmSSt Ito vartaor rakdawH a been awarded
by the Amertoan iaeiltate five years ta
where strife and eonfaskm prevail. Her voice if heard firorlteIn «rery fomiljr. I
national poBcy with reaped to the commercial and in»torir», anecdoU* *c
„ their large and
ringing out in defense of foe rights of her aex ; she al- of John O. Calhoun, by hi*
dustrialpanmid of its people. The tifo of the nation in. God teaches us that hoptina wore punfloatoons
, la every style at i
lows her wan^ to be bandied about, finked with foe toe Pick nnUl flnlaheJ,
ot be
tar
sin.
The
words
used
to
tell
foe
minietiy
of
the
law
must depend oaths development ef ka own internal
h
Th® coarsest epithets ; she takes long and tedious journeys •crlbarto the Pick wtll
vitality—oathe fires of courage and enterprise warm- were “sprisJcle, pour, wash, cleanse,
has espoused. You mar the Fourth July and Ohrtetwaa
PIANO-l
doctrine of that type waa that nothing 44 nnolesn that in behalf of foe cause she
Jkod oommcrcUl interests uH
fog its own heart, rather than on the lotions and tonics is to cay unbaptixed,”could be “put into ” or dipped hear her talk enthusiasticallyof all that is pure and rial ahaata contain* otwr BOO apteoPI ok to tl
J IQHTt, NIWTON A EEAJBUET.MO. 99 OAMALJFTEMIF^ANP T> BAL BTYATB AND OOI
The
ubacriplion prtea to tha Pit
in woman’s mission and sublime in her dee- oopiea. •*- Thirteen oopieeibr flO.
administeredby foreign deotoen The leek of
into foe “ holy water,” or even touch it until some of elevating in wc
fie hie eare will meet with
Letters mat be aiklreaatd
XOSOrH . SOOTTLLE,
, than hATe bean experiencedfor the
tiny. Indeed, ie appears ready to suffer any barduee* te all ettmatee,are earl vailed. As aa unquestionable acknowy, corner of John street
constrains us to defor whet we design to aay aa to the it waa drawn out with one of foe 44 pouring vessels
*- »• Ana atraat, Netr-York.
ledgment of th* superiorityof our instrument*,we haveH
ship
__ , or
- privation,
i, if
if she can
ca only aid in the glorious
reeR firtwi— Third aad
, is toe veil known end too aeTerelj
and
sprinkled
“upon
the
unclean.”
The
n»e
wifo
the FIEfiT PREMIUM (Gold Medal) at the Fair ef the Aauaioaa lamoral instruction to be derived from foe present crisis,
A CHAHCS TO
the blood as with the water and ointment
Aofy work of redeeming oppressedfemales from
rrrrvrx of IBM; also, the FIRBT PREMIUM a
>*» Fab.
at
to need eny restatement.And je^ there never baa
W. FrmaalaMJ>„ Abraham Yea Meet, E#,., fo.
as wed as its immediate effects and foe evils with which
demand
THE
BUB- Crystal Palaoe. In order to meet Me eonatanU
ble thraldrom.
T>ROVTTARLE
AND
HONORABLE
EMPLOYMENT
I
water " waa a type of foe 44 Holy Spirit,” and foe blood
b4an a commercial criria attended with so Utile of panfor
ear
unrivalled
Planes,
we
are
maktao
extern
But you do not find her foe 44 bright presiding ge- _l ecrlber la dealrotuof herm* an a««nt '
SfAjiCSSCte
MteHMlUhMr ST WhlWtote*^ JoJ^SyI
it combines with reaped to the industrialdaaaaa in oar was a type of “foe blood of foe everlasting covenant
enlarge oar business,hoping thereby to be able
T^TtafoTf^: to
ic. Oer merchants, espedaUj, of the dtj of New- country.
patrons at the earttes t notion.
like an •melon t, eaargvUe msa can make from throe te Sve
It being
nothing andean should be nius of her home.” Her smile and cheering welcome anythin*
dollar*per day. Indeed, •otne of the Agente n otr employedarerealYork, have met the occasion with a oeohmee and caldipped in the Wood or in foe water of the sanctuary, do not greet her husband when he returns from his
A CARD.
a*™.*™
daily toil ; her hands do not draw his arm-chairto that
culating deliberation ***** weald hare honored the
T'VRKTAL OPERATIONS WITH SKILL : PARTS SUPPLIED TRUE
taught
foe
impossibility
of
dipping
into
Christ
g
blood,
Per iheOhrM
Bo* 441, PhUade.phla. Pa., Po«t-Omw.
favorite nook ; her society does not charm sway his
to nature, and children'steeth regulated,
or into the Holy Ghost, or entering into foe kingdom of
courage of w Napoleon. The wonder is, not that a few
T. R. E ENMITY,
DICTIONARY TO
hand by t
God, without Christ’s blood sprinkled “for us, and wearinessand make him forget his cares. When he is
1994101 Fourth Avenue, near Eleventh street, N. Y.
eXHZRAL EYHOD’S aa »w ATWtefrwnnL UHIOM.
hay gjied ; bat that oar entire comry. Which mm, .I > IW u* upomwon — / J
— —- —
Hlt she is seldom near to smooth his pillow,or bathe his
“Of the OoetrtM of
the Holy Spirit “ shed on us.” The words used by foe
and process of manutociar*are so perfected that thstr BeOs have a
TAEPOSITORT,
WO.
10s
FULTON
ntbekt.
all
order*
will
mercial commonitjhare not been OTerwbelmed with
IMPORTANT TO THK KICK!
±J be promptly attended to, and any communication*
la ramraoaa ta world-wide oelebrltyfar volume of sound and qualityof t
Holy Ghost in foe mouth of foe holy prophets to fore- fevered cheek, or whisper of hope and consolation.
Can it be that she, with all her pretended regard for the Depoeltory,or any departmentof the Unloa, directed to the eare promt proprietorshave recentlysucceeded la applying the
RZTTREMXNT OF PROF. JAS. McCLIFTOCT,M.
one qraah of nnirereal bankruptcy. Aa we see the
tell
foe ministry of Christ were the same as those in
There waa another, putting into the fire for foe ___
loam -moulding la Iron Cases to Bell -casting,which
of
Meears.
Jon
H.
/.
0—4—40
A
Ofc,
10B
Fulton
*treet,
will
rethe best interests of humanity, ever realizes her own
TriROM THE PHILADELPHIA OOLLEGB OF MEDICINE,AND
casting and even tamper; sad *s an *i
struggle go on, and thousands upon thousands of dol- symbol. Nam. xxxi. 28: “Every thing that may
oelve immediate
.
JT general IntrodueUocfof his celebrated
responsibility?Alas I we fear not
eeilenc* of their Bslla, they have Just ----------A a B N T
•*
__ _
abide
foe
fire
ye
shall
make
go
through
foe
fire,
end
FIRHT
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(oNOtwr
Jfsdh/)
of
th*
World’s
Fair
In
New-York.
bna of pentarted paper taken oat of the market by its
WA9IIEY fflKDirilYKN.
Ask the peevish, complainingwife if she has ever J. H- F. BRINCKERHOPF A OO- 108 FnIWm (treet, New-York.
ever Mil others,several from this country aad Europe being In eoanThee* rsntoidtee embrace acaec of th* meet valuable dleeoverteeaad
it shall be eleam f. nevertheless,it shall be purified with Joel iL 28; Isa. xxxii. 15; Ac.)* The. words used
WILLIAM Q. MENTZ, Philadelphia.
endorsers, who hare also their own legitimate obligathought seriouslyof this matter. What a neat, cosy little
petltion, and which to the 18th Modal, besides many Diplomas that combinations ever known for the cure of disease.They are the fruits
ERANTUB H. TRASH. « Bute • tree t, Albany.
foe water of separation, and whatsoever abidefo not in the days of Christ and of the apostles to declare the
hav# been awardedthem. They bar* patterns for and keep on hand of th* mod profound Investigation,wide research, and aimed oncottage hers is ! How many comforts she has. Her two
P. B. WTHKOOP A 00., Hodaoo, N.T.
tions to meet, we are amazed at the tact, resources, and
the fires Je shall make go through foe water.” These ministry of Christ are 44 baptize, pour, wash, cleanse,
Bells at a variety of tone#, of th* seme weigh* • *od they also furnish
of th* first physicians of th* age. Each
noble-looking boys and their fair sister are as beautiful
to order Chimes of any number of bells or key, and can refer to several remedy Is especiaffv
adapted to edene parilcularform of disease, to acmutual oonfldanceof our merchants. Aa a band of were patterns of heavenly things. The heavenly things purify” (See Acte iL 17; Acte i. 4 5, 8; iL 3;
B. LEWIS HUTCHmGS
a trio of children as ever graced a household : her hus- r>EAL ESTATE AGENT. NO. 88 JOHN STREET, N. Y. --- of their make throughout the Btatee aad Oeaades Their Hanging*, o»r dance with the higbeet principle of modern medical edeoos. Bach
brothers, they bare contended shoulder to shoulder, of which this last mode of cleansing or washing wss a viiL 15, 16, 17 ; x. 44, 45 ; xL 15, 16, 17 ; xv. 8 9; band is kind and indulgent, but her fretful dispoeition IV Eatate bought and •old. Hone*, Store*,Me., rented, and rente comprising many recent and valuable Improve meats, consist of Cast of these remetBes has been tried,
tried. Improved and perfected,in the course
Yoke, with moveable arms, and which may be turned epon the of a long, active and highly
not enly In Philadeland bare, through the instinctsof danger or moral con- symbol, are 44 earthen venelc," in which we have “<A*« xix. 5, 6 ; xxiL 16 ; 44 wash away thy sins by faith will not allow her s moment’s tranquility.She is in eoUeeted. Money loaned and obtained on Bond and Mert«aC*- AU Iron
Bell ; Spring acting on the Clapper, prolonging Us* sound. Iron
phia, but throughout many distant sectionsof ths oounlry, to which
in the atonement,Ac., Ac.) Hence, all foe law and the
boataeaaentreated to him will be attendedto promptly.SatUfaetory Frame.
treaeuxe ” of “ tprinkledhearte." Hence we are
Tolling-Hammer,
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etc.
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nature
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perpetual
anxiety
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one
thing
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again
siderations of duty, stood by each other in the hour of
rafbrenoe*
_______ 1*34 A8t Steamships, etc., their ImprovedRevolving Yoke, or Fancy Hangings and approved of by hundreds of regular physiciansandwhoeffect
sels sanctified,’' if we are Christians. If we are able prophets, until John the purifier, declare that Christ
have beau his
in Brass or Broue of aay design furnished.W# can supply whole students, and aeen their beneficialresults to Dr. McClintock's own
peril. It would be a strange and inexplicable incident to bear it, we must 44 go through foe fire, end ” we the “ PCBinxa,” with his blood, “ through the eternal another that causes her inquietude, but she is never at
WATCHES 4 JEWELS Y VERY LOW.
sets or parts of our Improved Hangings, to rehang Bells of other con- hands while they were under his tuition. In the College* of Philadelphia,
rest The children yearn for the sunshine, which they rpHl SUBSCRIBES
IB NOW SELLING WATCHES AT ENTAIL
to a riaitorfrom the rural districts, to ses our wealthy 44 shell be clean ; nevertheless,” we most be sprinkled Spirit,” should sprinkle his blood for us, and sprinkle
being given. Old Bell* taken la Castle ton, Pltoafisid, and elsewhere.
see
in
the
homes
of their playmates,and invent all A at the fallowingremarkably low price*, being much lee* than any struction,upon proper specifications
the
Holy
Spirit
on
us,
to
“
sanctify
the
peovle.”
As
exehangr.
or
have
grace
to
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foe
soul.
If
we
can
44
not
merchant with surplus funds to meet all his own liabilkinds
of
excuses
to get aWay from troubles that haunt other house:
Surveyors’ Instrument* of all description*made and kept on hand.
abide fiery trials,” we must go through the 44 troublous near as words can answer to words, 44 sprinkle, pour,
FINE GOLD LEVINS WATCHES, 4 hole* Jewelled, ...... ... 1»
This to to certify that I hav* placed la the hands of Messrs A. Ouah
Being In Immediateconnection with th* principal route* in all diities, bringing oat those foods, end bending them over
their mother. They have already learned that pleasure
FINE GOLD DETACHED LKVERB, fall JeweUed,. ............ 80
rections, cither Railroad,Canal or River,orders can lie executed with
»*» A O*^ New-York. the rod pee of my “ Family Medicines,”with
waters.” If we are not able to bear this, God will not wash, cleanse, purify,” are “ baptize, pour, wash, cleanse, cannot be found under their own roof-tree,and the
GOLD KNAMKLLED WATCHES for Lediee, ................. to
dispatch,which, either personally or by oommentestioe. are respect- my fail authorityto prepare and oNbr them for popular us*. They are
by way of^ loan* oncalT Jo the extent' of one, two, suffer us te be tried above that we are able. He will, purify,” in dedaring the ministry of the “true sanc0014' nUNTINO ENGLISH PATENT LEVERS for Gentlemen, 5B
fully
A. MKNEKLT’H SOM,
gambling-hall,the theatre, and the club-room hold
each as I have been In th* haMt of recommendingand prescribingfor
five, or tan thousand dollars at a time to his neighbors nevertheless, save our souls by foe gift of sprinkling tuary.” Dipping is forbiddenby foe type and by the
Gold HuntingWatch**, which ran eight day*.
West Troy, Albany county, N. T.
out temptationswhich they can scarcely resist. Aye,
Gold Wale hoe in mafic eases, which change into three different
many years, and their eempoetMoula well known to hendreds of reguif ho, perhaps,' (with stores filled with goods and abun- Hence we find two express modes of purificationunder prophets, and must be by the apostles. The proper
watches.
think of these solemn considerations and be wise.
lar phytoetane,who hav* beem my students,and who are, many of
BELLB! BELLA ! BELLA!
Gold Watchee which wind op and set hands without any ksy.
dance of property,) are on the verge of bankruptcy for foe law. One waa to sprinklewater “for tin," and word to tell the meaning of baptism,both in the tyjte
“She always made home happy.” What more fitJULES JURGEN8ENWATCHES, with certificates
from him with TT'OR CHURCHES, FACTORIES, STEAM BOATS, SCHOOLHOUBEB. them, now practisingwith dtottnguiahed success In all parts of the
the other was 44 put into water,” 44 go through foe wa- and in the antetype, is “ rtrRin curios or the sasctt -T Plantation*,InoomoUvea,Hose-Carriages, Ship*, and Railroad
ting inscription can be engraven on the tombstone of asch watch — perfecttimekeeper*.
la securing the eofrperatlonof Mr. Alex. Oeshrnen, who to a
the want of urnry And yet, such incidents are witter,” 44 go through foe fire ” for 44 fiery trials,” and ubt.” Thus we see we have only to change the name,
COOPER
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Duple* and Levers, come In bandog aeses
and practical Apothecary, ef many
the
estimable
woman
of
which
this
wss
said?
It
will
The subscriber* manufactureand keep constantly on hand the
named with us every day, where not so much as a 44 troublous waters.” These are foe f1 patterns of the and we have the meaning of the word according to
perfecttimekeeper*.
perchance, in some church-yard,where birds
INDEPENDENT SECOND WATCHES, tor timing horses,la gold and above assortment of Bells, cast and hung on an entiretynew princi- years’ experience,I am enabled to aeeuro th# peddle that they will be
memorandum cheek is given by the borrower as secu- things in the heavens,” or 44 kingdom which cannot be God’s dictionary ; “baptism of the sanctuary” is “pu- stand,
ple, vto.: Cast In metalliccasings,which wa have lately invented aad
prepared In th* beet, purest aad most perfect form, regardless o
warble, and flowers open their starry eyes, all unmind- silver oeaee.
adapted to Bell -castings,and hav# applied for Letters Patent. We
Splendid gold pocket CHRONOMETERS.
rity for the return of the loon. With all the severity moved. This was not to teach that foe heavenly things rificationof the sanctuary; ” and “ with blood,” 44 with ful of tlie sweet sleepers below. Other monumental
have purchased the entire right of Hildreth’sImproved Rotary Yobs.
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all
water,”
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the
Holy
Ghost,”
“with
JAMES MdOUNTOOK, M. D^ late Professorof
must be immersed, but 44 00 ohoM it be cleansed.”
Tills attachment, by loosening one bolt, admit* the Bell to turn, causof the times, there is a deep practical confidencebetablets will rise around it, bearing the high sounding Other etylea of watches.
Philadelphia College of Medicine, and
oil,” all mean that God fulfills his promise “ pour out
All the above tor sale at retail at much leas than the osoa prices. ing the clapper to strike In a differentplace, lessening the risk of
the Consulting Physicians
tween our merchants,bearing up with a steady hand
upon,” “sprinkle many nations.” 44 Sprinkled hai- epitaph, but nothing there can speak a sweeter lesson Also, all kinds of JEWELRY,Diamond Rings and Pina, SILVER SPOONS, breaking.A moveable Journal to also connected with the Yoke, eo that
i member of lb* National
the
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than
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Onpe,
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Ac.,
Ac.,
tor
sale
very
tow.
the pressure, evincing a unity and brotherhood
•Iphta Medical Society
mati, with blood,” Acts i. 5, “baptised hudati, with
WATCHES AND JEWELRY exchanged. All watches warrantedte arranged so that th# clapper cannot rest on th# Belt Aa extra hammember
of th* Medioo-ChlrurgicalCollegeof Philadelphia, former
happy.”
—
Exchange
paper.
mer for tolling ; also, every Improvement combined that to In uae.
the widest possible remove from selfish and mercenary the dipping was not for foe object of an immersion to water,” “purify en haimati, with blood,” “baptize en
keep good lime, or the money
ly President aad Professorof Anatomy and Surgery In CasUetoo
WATCHES AND CLOCKS cleaned and repaired, and JEWELRY We give our attention particularlyto making Chime* or Peals of Bella,
rjbmfiS
MedicalCollege,Vermont; end alee late Professor of Anatomy
but for the object
to cleanse.Here is a rule, hudati, with water ” and “ washed hudati, with water,”
gpocnTitinn There is confidence in the resourcesof
keyed on any letter In the musical •cal* desired; we can perfect
repaired at much less than the oatud prices.
and Ph> sioiogyin Berkshire Medical Institution, Plusfiuld,Mam.,
a noun that u applied to a whole class of things must is apostolic language used to tell the outward sign of
them as to their respectivekeys without resortingto the ordinary way
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the country; and this has enabled our legitimate merof ehlpptng or filing, and would refer to the one recently made at this
Importer of Watches and Jewelry, Wholesale and Retail,
be common to each. The word immerse is not com- the remission ofaina. It is never baptized eis hudor,
I. Dr. MoCUmAooFs PmSonU Syrup.
Foundry (the first complete Chime ever made In this country,)and
No. 11 Wall elreet, (second floor.! near Broadway.
chants to hold on, despite foe shadows of despair and mon to each of those rites, thereforethey were not into water, nor washed eis hudor, into water, nor blood,
This Invaluable Byrup, which to entirelyvegetable la Its oxo posihang In Rt. Stephen’* Church, Philadelphia.
tion, has been empicryedwith wonderful euccees tor many years In th#
J. II. HITCHCOCK,one of the proprietor*,haring had 90 years*
pictures of ruin that fiit across our commercial sky— 44 orly ” immersions.If God gives them a naihe which nor Spirit,nor oiL It is always the dative case, either
FORTH
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experience In making Bells with the late Mr. Andrew Menewly, and for cure of disease*of the Air-Passage* and Lungs. The moet common
diseases of these organa are Irritationand inflammation of the MnCAPITAL, 4860,000.
dMphi foe discovery that banks and brokers are a use- expresses the object, nature, and designed effect, we with or without the preposition en. Speaking in the
ten years had th* whole charge of that Foundry, aad having made all
rVEPTCE, NO. *>4 (FORMERLY 1M) GREENWICH STREET. This the model patterns for that establishment,we dB not hesitateto war- eous Membrane, which Knee the air Iwfiee ef the throes,windpipe aad
past tense, the apostle used hudati without the prepoF n r
K w r 1
'rime*
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less reliancewhen their aid is moat needed. Our mer- most not give them a name which gives neither the obV J Company having been ontmerraptedly In businessfor upward* of rant — from Improvementsmade since that time— not only a superior lungs. For aay of these forms of diseess, whether showing i hemselvoe
sition, and haimati also when he refers to the outward
ily, me Annual Report of the thirty-twoyears, and possessing their Capital entire, oontlnaee to In- shape and finish to our Bells, but one- third more tone than can be aa Cough, Tickling of the throat, Benee of Tlghtneee to the Tnroet,
In looking
chants are learning a severe lesson, but they are ject nor tdUurc of those rites. God’s name for those
which were for sin, we see by Num. viiL and xix., was rite for the remission of sins. Hence, it is “ sprinkled
jure against Loss or Damage by Fire upon (avorahls terms.
produced from any other make, “ weights being equal,”as was award- Bpttung of Blood, Difficulty of Breathing, Bourspbees or Loss of Voice,
and Hectic Fever, Its us* will be sltended with the happirat result.
learning it effectually—4* that every business must rely '' purification for tin.” See also 2 Chron. xxx. : “ptt- haimati,” “ baptized hudati,” 44 bodies washed hudati;” Massachusetts Board o>1 Agriculture,by Charles L.
ed to us the HIGHEBT PREMIUM at th* fitat* Fair, held at Saratoga
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simple reason that they were more liable to be misJohn J. Lagravs,
Stephen Conover,
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fatal Issue to Consumption.
loaned by foe ***»k to boom new customer, for another tified unto honor, were 44 purified with the water of view, that it is the outward sign of the righteousness
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foe penalties of foe laws of the land ! or 44 baptized with the baptism ” of fiery trials and
four eggs, could bo bought for a penny. The real valF1TW- AMSTERDAM FIRE EF8URAFCZ 00.
Fever, Night Sweats, Difficulty of Breathing, Palpitationof the Heart, IV. Dr. McCUmiocFs DxarrKmaCordial and CAoiera/Vetwatoe*.
Those who, for a provision against these hard times, troublous waters, but their heads were out of water,
CAPITAL, toOOJWO.
Lose of Strength, and all Affectionsof the Chest and Lungs, together
A certain cure for Diarrhoea , and. If need to time, for Dysentery.
ue of such cattle, at our present estimates, may be inwith those Disease* which predispose to Consumption.
all the while rejoicing that they were counted able to
Cholera Morbus, and As’atie Cboiera. This prescription has o#v«r
For th« Christian InUUlfencer.
ferred from the fact that a hundred and fifty years /'kFFIOEB,NO. T WALL STREET, AND 84S GREENWICH FTEEET,
have heretofore bo consentedto stand with their hats
WUY IT AX ACHES SO MANY DISEASES
failed to con DtarThma, d to Dysentery 11 M equally successful. In
corner of Murray street.
44 abide foe fire ” and “ abide the water.” The reason
Because It Is compounded aa the principleat enetetntng.Invigorat- th# early stages ef Asia tvs CholeraIt will he found Invaluable. For
ago, the average weight of cattle at the Smithfield
».-A— their anna, at the doors of foe banks, and accept
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they were not immersed was, they were 44 purified with
ing, soothing,neutralisingmorbid, unhealthyaction, and purifying Code of Infants and Oboiara Infantum It to a sovereign remedy. Full
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blood ; thus It assistsnature In her self-efforts to overcome the directionsfor use anoompany each bottle. Price, per bottle, 16 and 6t>
of one-half or two- thirds of foe money, for the whole the water of separation,” 44 having their hearts sprinkled OF THE KXFOKMKD DUTCH CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES
J. P. Plaher,
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Shields,
28 pounds. Now the average weight of the former is Charles
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A. H. Wall la,
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ful Vigor.
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advea kicked entirely oat, are convinced that no man meaning of “overflow,”“overthrow,” Ac., is to 44 <&It is also stated that twelve years after the landing of John West fall,
We have deemed It advisable.In regard to this compound,to avoid Salt- Rheum, Itch. Ringworm,Ac. R Of inroftilomDisease*: Bcrofrila
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the common custom of publishing certificates and reooauxnendauons, or King's RviL Whit# BwotUaf, Goitre or fiweltodNeck, Tumors, Blow
the pilgrims, the farmers about Boston, having no plows, Peter Duryee,
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LeandrrDarling,
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wicked would do to the “ earthly house of this taberor making references,choosing rather to bring the price so low that Ulcers, Ac 8. Rheumatic Disease# : Chronic Rheumatism, Gout,
Nicholas D. Herder,
Prancis Belting,
were obliged to break up the buahes with their hands
to furniah such capital ; nor without brains, nacle,” but not to tell the “ divine ” object,nature, or
It will be within the means of every one to purchase one bottle, which Ac. These dtoeaaaa all arise from a taint to the system,reHenry J. Beers,
Andrew Hooyland,
My Dbak Children — Proverbialsayings are com- ami hoes, in preparingthe land far cultivation; and in Henry Luera,
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tact, and knowledge sufficient to keep, invest, and man- effect, of fiery trials. The wicked did 44 overflow the
him to lest our assertionsin regard to it. Price twenty-five cento a toe blood. For this purpose the Toni* AlterativeByrup, which common in the English language. It is common to say of 1637, there were only thirty -seven plows in the whole James G. Powers,
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a person, He is as strong as a lion — he is as cunning
pursuits. 1U"ks have no doubt a public utility and a themselves ” were not immersed. The word “plunge ”
owner
of a plow to take it from one place to another, Houses, Furniture,Stores,Merchandise, Ships In Port and their Oar- medicine in their purity. We have endeavored to furnishthe afflicted bo turn) tl.
goea. Ships on the Stocks, and ether Property, on aa favorable terms
is once used in the Bible, and there it means not to as a fox. If we see a little child with very red cheeks,
wit* a medicine of intrinsicsuperiorityand worth, which will comVI. Dr. MeCUmSooFs DypepSic EUasr.
doing the plowing for a whole neighborhood.
legitimate scope of business. The safe keeping of monas other institutions.
mend Itself to the confidence of the community,affording them a
I>ro*peto, er ordereddigestion,may be called toe National Diecleanse, but directly opposite of the pouring of hands we say that his cheeks are like roses. The Hindoos
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remedy which will, we think,do all that medicine can do. The aub- see of America It* symptoms are heedarh*. giddiness,servo— sea,
The inhabitants hail not been learned the value nor
ey, the convenienceof its exchange and its transmiswith snow-water.Job ix. 21 : “ Plunge me in the have many proverbial sayings. L^t me mention a few the cultivationof Indian corn, pumpkins, squashes, and
stanros of which It to composedare those known to be most relied on low spirits, dimnessof vision, with mote* or speck* before the eye*
WASHINGTON INSURANCE COMPANY.
by medical men for relief of pulmonarydiseases. A brief description Itching of the noetrQa,dulneaa of hearingaad ringing in toe sure,
onm from place to place, and the loaning of its own mon- ditch,” Ac. Then we dare not name those rites by a
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of them. “ What beautiful hair 1” they will say. “ It potatoes. Even as late as the In-ginning of the 17th
of some of it* component*we annex.
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***** of its friends, left voluntarily with the word whose Bible nature is to defile, overthrow,deFAMgg
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aeeeodiagstain ; pulpiUime,or oneway feeling* about th* (.cart ;
beak for tb*t purpose, are all proper and for the pub- stroy ; for God chose to name the 44 overthrow of Soper pound, for the queen’s table, and were used as a TNSCRES BUILDINGS,MERCHANDISE, HOUSEHOLD PURNIves Ito name from the abundance In which It prevailsin Iceland. Irregular or deficient appetite,tense of sinkingat the stomach, acidity.
dom,” by that name; but divine ordinancesto cleanse, ness itself, shining as oil.” The eyes are compared to fruit, baked into pies, seasoned with spices and wine, 1. lure. VesselsIn Port and their Cargoes,Ac., against loss or damage reeel
It Is highly recommended by all our medical formulas and Jouraala. It heartbun#painor folnea*of ths abdomen, aad eoeUvenea*.bnm* ef
lic h*Ai~«t Whoever has money of his own, may
by fire,on the most favorable terms.
he named purification*.Every thing that is wicked those of a deer — to a water-lily. The face is compared
Is well calculatedfor affections of the mncoos membrane,of the lungs
Ibeee symptoms always appear to Dy»r*ps:a, and sometime* the same
and sometimes eaten with sugar.
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i**e Protean symptom* to to«ir seal and source, via. deHenry L. Pierson, Pred’k II Wolcott, Wm. Oothoot,
if A borrows this money and pays lawful interest for are blessed, that is “sprinkled.”
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Thou. Denny.
Baia or (J < » « i. Bent. — The bads from the tree are filledwith aVich where the function*of the Uver are irregularlydischarged. It will be
necessarythat the patterns of the things (in the king- elephant. When a beautiful child is seen sitting on we should not attempt to l»e wiser than our fathers
J. T. B. Maxwell,
James P Cronkhlte.
to B, not for foe benefit of himself, the real owner of
balsamic gum. This In itself Is excellentfor colds, coughs, and pains found a most effectual remedy. Price (In pint bottiael fil.
dom of God) should be jrurifiedwith these ; but the the knee of its mother, they say, “Ah ' see that waterGEO.
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ExsCAUVAgu.— This plant to possessed of energetic tonic properties.
lily bud.” An infant of a very dark complexion is ages, did not require very cartful cultivation to secure
A purely vegetablecombination for the cure of Ebeumatiam,Gout,
By the ancients It was much emidoyed, especiallyin complaints pecu- and all Neoralglo and Rheumatic diseases This remedy D offitred
in this crisis have been useful schoolmasters,and these” “divers baptisms, ordinances of the flesh.”
THE PETER COOPER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
liar to females.In this country it is used, and has been found highly
called a young crow. A woman of a wicked disposi- an abundant return. But a few years of constant cropCORNER THIRD AVENUE AND NINTH STREET UN beneficial. In chronic diseasesol the lung* and affections of the cheat with toe etmosl confidence- It has been seed moet extensively,and
have exercised their task with effect ; foe boys, great The word “purifications ” will include all the ministraf
ping exhausted its pwoductivenesa. The proprietor V/ kPElCE
is as near a Specific for rheumatic dDeeses as the world has ever eeer.
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Cuuraar.— The roots of this plant are d. eaui.wwf,j^-UorrU, and <ie- Price, per bottle, 80 cento.
washing was not a ministration of the sanctuary, for filthy woman is called a will-o’the-wisp.
The head of same process. He raised wheat until the land became the lowest establishedrates on Merchandise. Stores, Dwellings,House (r-ropenk
VIU. Dr. McCUmSocFs BArsmmaSie UmAmemA.
It is excellentin pulmonaryirritation, arising from colds,
lic will profit by such examples.
An infallible outward application for the relief of all rheumatic or
there was no minister, seeing it was self-puriflcation.
coughs. Ac. In consumption It to a valuableremedy. It has also been
woman with rough hair is compared to the crow s too poor, and then he raised corn ; and when it would hold Furniture,Ships In Port, their Cargoes, Ac.
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Tb$ natural channels and currents of trade, with the We see that the expression “purifiedwith these,”imnest ; a scold to the tempest, or to a shower of bullets. no longer produce corn, he sowed barley or rye, and so Nathan 0. Ely,
PuarviA*Balsam. — The tree from which the balsam to derived is a pains In ths shoulders, back, or limbs. It affords Immediaterelief
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